




ST BEDEDS MAGAZINE 

SUMMER 1972 

SCHOOL NOTES 1971·72 

SEPTEMBER 

Term started on the 7th, and by noon of the same day memories of the 
Summer vaoation had evanesoe'd ami,d th,e storm of I'is,ts, returns, pro
formas, ohits, registers, subscr,iptions, receipts, and ali that makes 
modem eduoation what it is. New members of Staff include Messrs. 
M. J. Bradbury, E. W. Brook, L. J. Dawson, K. Narey, T. Stamp, and 
MI'le. A. BarthiQneuf from France, spending a year with us as assistante. 
Welcome. 

A,lmost immediate,ly, students ~rom Trinilty and All Saints' joined us for 
tihei'f final ProfessiiQnal Exeroise. We hope ~heyenjoyed their stay, and 
wi'sh them weH for l!h,e future. Under the' capable leadership of Sister 
Nual'a, C.P., netbalJ' enjoyed a brief recrudescence. 

On September 24th Mgr. Sweeney presided at Mass in the SchoiQl 
chapel on the occasion of the conferring of the ins,ignia of the Order of 
KnIght of St. Gregory the Great on Mr. J. J. Brani'gan, and the new 
Ohev,alier and hilS Lady entertained a host 'Of friends to a splendid buffet 
supper in the Re,fectory bl'ock. 

OCTOBER 

Tlindall House~and the au~umn dreams of stilill Torpenhow ring with the 
cries of eager Geogmphers bound on Fieldwork in s,earoh of the sun. 
Back at St,. Be,de's, sixty Sixth Formers ass,ist the JiQint Matriculation 
Board in an Academic Apti>tude Test. A cryptic note in the mary tens 
thiat Mr. Hirsi! accompanied a giro up of Scouts up Great Shunner FelL AI'I 
appear to have returned. 

The School Gross-Count'ry squad took first place in the Bi<lborough Ro,ad 
Rel'ay Hace-the first sllccess in a season of pihenominal results. 
Congratulations. 

The organ was tuned on the Fii~th: meanwhi,le oautious runners were 
tuning up for tihe November Handioap run over a stiff course under 
G.G.E. rul,es I!ater in the month. 
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The N'ovember F,air took pllace on the 6th, and ill: was a great pl,easure to 
see onoe more S'O many fdends of St. Bede's, renewing acquavntances, 
purohasing ti,okets, beling conned by the Sixth F,orm and parting with 
£728. Our deep ~hlan~s to all Who helped in any wa,y' 

The annual Remembrance Mass was said on the 14th. 

Towards the end of the mO,nth the Bradford Y(ll!U1Q Choral Society made 
a record'~n,g at Sohool for B.B.C. Badio Leeds, whioh was broadoast over 
Christmas. 

DECEMBER 

A hi'gh day in the annals of S1. Bede's, the F,eas! of the Immaculate 
Ooncepti;on was commemorated wilth SoJemn Mass, and the tradiiti'onal 
long play. 

The Dramatrc Socie,ly presen~ed El'iot's Murder il1 the Cathedral to 
appreci'ative audience's: a weN th,ought and positive production accentu
ating s1!arkly the lonelli,ness of mart)llrdiom. 

In the Ilast week of t.erm Mg'F. Sweeney, assisted by Mr. Hayes, with 
graphics by Mr. O'Neil, made the draw for th,e Christmas Raffie, whi'ch 
reaJ:iseda profit of £107. 

Mr. Ball and Fr. Moxon leave us at the end ~ term, the former te become 
Head of Modern Languages a,l Htaliirfax Catholliic High Sohool, the I'atter to 
engage with Fr. Killeen iln a Joilntl Pasterate at St. Matthew's, Allerton. 
We wish them weill: their presence wi1Jil be missed. 

We heard, just before Christmas, of th,e death, on the 20th, '0f Harold 
Walsh,a former Helad Boy of St. Bede's, Head of the Technical Depart
ment in the fifties, a man of wry humour and great gentleness, and a 
superb worker in weod and sil~er. Nullum quod tetlgit n'0nornavi:t R.I.P. 

JANUARY 

A leap year, atomic time an,d an unusually early resumpt~on of term-on 
the 4th-don't seem to h,ave disturbed the sang-froid of London "A" level 
oandidates. 

Post gmduate students from Leeds Universli1y beQlan their final term of 
le1aching practioe, and the Sixth Form played host to the Brad~ord Junior 
Ohamber of Commerce, who held a Seniorel'iminating round of their 
Schools' Publilc Spea~vng Competi~ien at the Scihool. 

At Scarborougih, the Gross-C'0un~ry men were busy oarrying off another 
Road Relay trophy, and on the 25th, they took third pl,aoe in the al'l 
England Soh1ool's' Open Invitation Re.Jays in Coventry. 
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William R'igiby di'ed on the 7th. The many md Boys who had the privilege 
of hlis teaching and friendship wiH remember him with affection. Mens 
ilnterrita let:hi. R.I.P. 

Pupil-teacher ententes of unwonted cordiiaJ;ity heral:d in the Parents' 
meetings whii'oh are part of the' February scene. These opportunities for 
meeting and dli'scussion are most valuable and appreci'ated. 

MARCH 

Examinations again: 80 candidates using the,ir Engl1i1sh ag1ainst a cruel 
dock and the eX'ilgenoj:es, of the J.M.B. 

l1he St. Thomas Aquinas Grammar School (Birmingham), Soccer XI 
emerged ~rom their trainiing bias'e at Burnsall, with impresa~io Peter 
Dal1ton, and the encounter ag'ainst a School' XI was a del:igh~ to beh'old. 

The Bradford Grammar School's' XI beat Glasgow School,s convincingly 
at P'ark Avenue. Six of the Sahool's F,irst XI were selected to phay for 
Bradf,ord. 

The School Re,treat took place shortly before the end of term, and we 
s'houl,d I'ike to thank Fr. S. McConnon, O.M.I., the Dkector, 'and ~he many 
peopl,e who gave so Jireely of their tilme to come to St. Bede's and share 
with us their particular expe:rtise. 

Proud-pied Aprill Iwe,d the biology men to Tindall House for their annual 
eclecti'c siuudy 'of esoterilc ~auna, the Under 15 Soccer XI won the Wal~er 
French Trophy and~mi'mbile dIictu-the sun sh,one on the School Sports. 
T,hlis month saw the Conversli'on of Sl. Bede's to North Sea Gas'. 

MAY 

St. Bede's day was blustery, cold and rai,n rildden. Among those con
ce'lebrating Mass were Old Boy ptiests Frs. G. Bmdley, G. Hargreaves, 
and D. Rafferty, and Fr. J. Smith tram the Universi'ty Ch,aplaJ:ncy at 
Sheffiel'd. The h'omiily was delivered by the Rev. R. Walker, the Methodilst 
Superintendent, who spoke eloque:ntly and with great fervour of the 
s1landards, and v:allUes for wh,ioh our patron is known, and the ne,ed to 
real:ise'them in these days. 

At the Inter Grammar Sohools' AthleNc Sports, st. Bedle's were worth¥ 
Winners-for the sixth suocessive y,ear. Congratulations to aN thQse whlo 
trained so hard and so welt 
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Mrs. Rog,ers leaves at the end of term to teach in iVlanohester. Since 
coming to St. Bede's she h,as pl,ayed a very full part in th'e !rife of the 
School, and under her guiidiance the revivifie,d Dramatic SiQciety has 
become a force to be reckoned wi~h. God speed. 

Mr. Dooley and Mr. Crowley are leaving too, for the pasture8 of r,etire
ment. Each, over the I'ast gener:at,i'Oll, has been a tower of streng~h, not 
only withiin the School, but Jiar outside. Athletlics and games were at a 
liQW ebb when Tom Dool>ey came back to St. Bede's: by the sheer power 
of his personaliity he persUiaded mediocre boys to heights they had never 
dreamed of, and inspired the g'iifted to the I;imi~s of milnd and body. 
Bernard Crowley's insistence at alii times on thoroughness and the need 
for acouracy, the oblig,atj,on to duty ~h!at is th,e corollary of privilege, have 
been lessons well I,earned. On J·ohn Connor's, un~i:mely death, Bernard 
succeeded him as S'ib<th Form Mas~er, and continued to wi'n the respect 
and affeotion o,f hundreds of Sixth Formers by his firmness and fairness, 
and quiet killd\liness. Prospere procedant. 

SCHOOL CAPTAIN'S REPORT 

In my years at St. Bede's I have seen many changes but none so mar!<ed 
as those in my final year. T'he expected number of sixth-formers once 
again topped the 300 marl< (only 270 in fact, turned up!) it is always 
easy to overloo[< any unpleasantness but I feel I should mention the small 
minority who unscrewed table tops, sl,ashed easy Oh'81irS, ripped out Hght 
fittings and scribbled on t'Oilet waNs, and between them stole about 30 
light bulbs! They-whoever "they" are-certainly made life difficult for 
the "si<lent majority". In his report my predessesor hoped that this 
vandalii1sm was not the begInning of a trend; however, I can se,e no 
immediate end to thi,s until we have 270 house committee members. 

Wi~h that out of the way I may wrHe of j,he more pleasant aspeots of s,ixth 
form lHe. Despite parties without alcohol, the number attending has not 
diminished, much to the suprise ·of many sceptics. 

The raising of money for chiarities was not forgot~en. The highlilght of 
th.is worthwhile s'ociety was seen in the flag day for Catholic Ci"!uMrern's 
H@me~, when about 40 students turned up on a cold Saturday to collect 
money for a mos! worthy cause. 

The Senior Society saw great diversity in i'ts topics this school year. They 
ranged from Drugs to the Arts v. llhe Soiences, and from th'e Common 
Market to the Future of Bradf,ord. At this point I would like to oongratu
late the Seni'Or Soci.ety Chairman, Marti'n Sarbicki, for the enthusdasm and 
industry he has g!i'Men th'i!s society th,rougilout the year. 

.. ,. 
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The House Committee have wirDh'Out doubt an unenviable task, and I would 
like to thank them for their work throughout ~he year. The second school 
term saw th'e questi'oning 'Of several Sixth Form rules. The Sixth Form 
Committee de'cided to hold a general Sixth F'Orm meeting where "ali" the 
elQisting rules were voted upon and passe'd. 

It was not unti,1 November that the new Lower Sixth Prefects were elected. 
T'o all the prefects I woul,d li,/(e to extend my s,incere thanks for their 
perseverance in maintaining a worthy degree of di'scipline throughout 
the lower sohooL 

At St. Bede1s the bond between boys and staff seems tlO be strengthen
ing from year to year. Indeed after the departure of Mr. Mulrennan
mas,ter in oharg'e o.f Si)Qth Form entertainments-such was the demand 
for this vaoant post that selection was by no means an e'asy task. Mr. 
MHlward stepped forward and offered his services, i.or which the Sixth 
Form i's most grateful. 

To conclude, I would MI<e to than/( Mgr. Sweeney for his advice and 
suppo,rt; Mr. Hayes, Mr. Hiirst and indeed all members of Staff who 
helped in any way with the functions and well being of Form Six. I say 
thanks t,o the secretaries Miss Bottomley and Mrs. Robinson for giving 
up so much of theilr time i,n helping us with S'O much paper worle Than!(s 
are al,s,o due to the Vice-Captains, Bernard Monaghan and Chris Copley 
for theilr unceasing work, support, and friendship. I must also than/( our 
chlai'rman J,ohln Booth, se'cretary John uawl'er and acting treasurer Mark 
Alston. 

Finally, to Mr. Crowley, loner on beh,al'[ of Form Six my very sincere 
thanks for many years work as Sixth F'orm Master. His retirement must 
surely mark the end of an era at 81. 8ede's. He wlll be a great loss to 
the school. I would like to wi.sh him a IlOng and happy retirement after a 
most industrious and worthwhile career. 

PAUL LAWRENCE 

LIST OF OfFICIALS 19710'12 

School Captain: Paul M. Lawrence. 

Vice· Captains : Ch.rlstopher D. Oopley, Bemard P. Monaghan. 

Chairman of the House Committee: John J. Booth. 

Chairman of the Senior Society: Martin J. SarbickL 

Secretary till the Sixth Form: John A. Lawler. 

Treasurer to the Sixth Form: Mark P. Alston. 
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AFTER EA.STER 1972 

School Captain: Robert C. Whitehead. 

Vics-Captains : Anthony Carroll, Stephen W. Foster. 

Chairman of the House Committee: Fran!( P. Szczerban. 

Chairman of the Senior Society: Anthony Bogusz. 

Secretary to the Sixth Form: Hugh Connor. 

Treasurer to the Sixth Form: Peter Kavanagh. 

HOUSE COMMiTTEE 

During the past year, i1 has come to the attention of the Chairman and 
members of the House Committee that the popul'ar oonceptions of the 
function of the House Committee seem to va1ry wHdly, al1thougih none of 
Nlese is quite corr'ect. Since September, descriptions of the celebrated, 
highly rated House Committee' have fluctuated from "glorified cleaners" 
through "E,st8Jbllilshment En~orcers" to "neo-Waffen S.S." To say that this 
dismayed and upset members of the committee would not be quite 
accurate, as they are of the opinion that if one hlas to be awkward to stop 
a minori~y from taking the Common Room apart s~one by stone, then by 
all means be awkward. On the whole this year, the Sixth Form has been 
neither better nor worse than that of previ,ous years. 

On the credi,t si,de, the Sixth Form have this year held two pairties and 
another is under way, the New BI'ook hlas been the scene, of several 
debates Wli'th other sohoolls in town, and on ali these oecas,ions the 
House Committee has been responsible for the preparation and 
subsequent survival of the Common Room. 

As the year wore on, the House Commilttee arrived painfully at the 
realisaHoill that privilege carries with it responsibilities. However, a 
small secti'on of the Si,xth Form waxed el10quent about privilege and 
freedom, whilst denying any resp'onsibillity for the g'ood order of the 
Common Room. These, however, gtradually drifted off to pastures new 
and we were left with only the odd Jonah. These are mainly the budding 
child psychoj,ogists who suggest thalt it i's a t-raumatic experience for an 
"emotioll1lally insecure" 17 year"old t'O be ask,ed to refrain from execuHng 
an anoient and obscure Serbo-Croratian olog dance on the Common Room 
tables. To these learned gentlemen the chairman would like to say 
somethlng, but amongst the wealth .of invective avai,lable in the Engl'ish 
Languag,e is unable to find words to express his feelings. 

--,.. 
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Fin'ally the Mid-Years Honours Ilist, the Ohairman would particularly like 
to thank Tim Peacock, Pete Harney and Henry Dubeck from Lower Sixth, 
Steve Foster, Mark Borowy, Gerry Naylor, Alan Malloy, Sean Kulyk, Mick 
Gaunon and Stefan Gross from Upper Sixth and Ri'chard Puddy and Tony 
Smith from Schol. Sixth. Thanks are also due to Mr. Hirst for his 
unfailing encouragement and help, Mr. Millward for his support, and all 
the officials-especially Vice-Captain C. Copl,ey for hi,s wisdom and low
cunning. I wish Mr. Crowley a I:ong and happy retirement and thanks for 
h:is advice and hel:p, and W,ish next year's ohairman, "He,idi" Szczerban 
good luck, a thick skin and a strong right arm. 

HOUSE COMMITTEE (Before Easter) 

1st Year: T. Peaoock, P. Harney, H. Dubeck, J. Allinson. 

2nd Year: S. Foster, M. Borowy, G. Naylor, A. Malloy, S. Kulyk, J. 
Charnock, P. Hallmann. 

3rd Year: R. Puddy, A. Smil!Jh. 

(Aner Easter) 

1st Year: As Above. 

2nd Year: M. Gannon, S. Gross, A. Bogusz, M. Re)nnolds, J. Czaska. 

3rd Year: As Above. 

JOHN J. BOOTH (S VI) 
(Chairman) 

EXAMINATiON SUCCESSES 

GENERAL CERTifiCATE OF EDUCATION 1911 

Passes on Special Papers 

J. R. Kennedy, P. F. Nayl'or. 

Passes at Advanced level 

J. Bednarczyk, G. Br'oadbent, T. Casserly, M. Ohi:snall, P. Copley, 
J. P. Deasy, N. EnrigM, A. Feather, J. E. Gardner, C. J. Hargreaves, 
J. Kellegher, P. McKay, S. Matwijciw, P. Miller, S. Palmer, J. Pell, 
J. Poltorak, C. Ropka, P. Shepherd, B. Snee, J. Studdy, R. Szymczak, 
P. Trotter, L. Walbran, A. W:al,sh, R. W&tk:ins, F. W~tght, M. Alston, S. Auty, 
S. BaM, D. Bonslsll, J. Booth, K. Borkowski, M. Brady, B. Brennan, 
J. Buckley, I. Carney, C. Oopley, J. Crowley, Z. J. CZlternastek, R. Drake, 
S. Dubeck, C. Fla,nagan, P. Foster, P. GaJ,Jagher, G. G'arbutt, Z. Gruszczyn
ski, J. Hardy, M. Ha"Mryla, J. R. HoHiday, C. Jackson, M. Jenkins, J. Henry, 
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K. Jowitt, G. Keighley, M. Kelly, P. Kendlall, J. Kennedy, W. Krysko, 
P. Kykot, J. Lawler, A. Lesni,ak, J. McKenzi,e, S. Manaj, D. Manley, 
P. Martin, S. Muszanckyj, P. Naylor, W. Norton, J. Pedley, P. Pikamae, 
T. Preston, R. Puddy, C. Rattilgan, M. Russell, J. Ryan, M. Sarbicki, 
K. Schubert, S. Senyszyn, G. Simpson, A. Smi~h, M. Sobczyk, T. Spencer, 
M. St,amp, I. S1ewart, M. Sunderland, J. Sutcliffe, P. Sweeney, S. Switala, 
P. Teale, P. T~achen~o, R. Todd, D. Walker, G. Wawrzynczak, P. Wiehl, 
R. ZI,ooh, E. Zywicki, Y. Zawerucha, Z. Cwikl!insi(i, L. Sietniekas. 

Passes at Ordinary level 

P. Addyman, A. Albrow, J. Allins'on, P. Alston, R. Bagdona.vicius, 
A. Barracl,ough, P. Batley, B. Baxter, D. Beglin, J. Bell, A. Bester, D. Boyle, 
M. Brady, S. Brearley, F. Brennan, D. Buckley, M. Budimir, A. Calla!ghan, 
J. Campbell, A. Capas, D. Oarvi'ile, B. Casey, P. Caulfield, L. Olifford, 
J. Collinson, K. Conroy, P. Conway, D. Cooke, C. Cooney, A. Copl'ey, 
A. Cordi1al, P. Crabbe, P. CI'agg, L. Czternastek, P. Dawes, P. Deeney, 
S. Dickson, P. Dixon, P. Drisco\'!, G. Driver, H. Dubecl<, S. Eiben, R. El\lis, 
H. Estridge, D. Ferguson, M. Furniss, E. Garczynski, P. Gibson, R. Godziicz, 
R. Greenwood, P. Gross, S. Groves, P. Hackett, J. HaggarW, M. Hall, 
L. Haltam, R. Halliday, P. Harney, J. Harrison, D. Henry, P. Hines, 
J. Honon§, D. Hopper, M. Hunter, B. Husak, R. Je.gielski, T. Jarmola, 
J. Jennings, D. Johnson, V. Johnson, V. B. Johnson, D. Kaye, A. Kei'ghley, 
P. Kemp, R King, M. Korenowskyj, H, Korol, M. Kykisz, J. Lancaster, 
A, Lane, E. Lesniiak, M. Levery, H. Libietis, M. Lindon, C. Lo Brutto, 
B. Lockwood, A. McAvan, D. McDermott, G. Mangeolles, M. MMwiejczyk, 
A. Muller, P. Nea,le, J. McMahon, S, Nolan, J. Norton, B. O'Callaghan, 
C. O'Neill, M. P,apiz, T. P,arkinson, S. Partington, T. Peacock, D. Pearson, 
J. Pedley, M. Pemiee, C. Peyton, R. Polechonski, T. Preston, J. Quain, 
B. Rock, P. Ryan, T. Savory, P. Sel'l'ers, T. SI'aven, R. Sobansl<i, K. Stamp, 
G. Starr, D. Steward, A. Sweeney, G. Tanant, J. Tidswei'l, M. Torjussen, 
P. A. Waugh, R M. Waugh, M. Wheatley, G. Whelan, S. White, P. Wilkinson, 
P. Addyman, P. Bass, M. Ba1tty, J. Benson, D. Bishop, A. Bogusz, J. Bower, 
L. Brennan, M. Connolly, P. Clough, T. Connor, A. Cotton, R. Cullingford, 
J. Czapla, D. Egan, W. Fedczyszyn, W. Fedomk, D. Finan, J. F. Flaherty, 
J. R. Flaherty, A. Flood, S. Foster, B. Gallagher, M. Gannon, S. Golab, 
E. Gorny, J. Graham, H. Greenwood, A. Grimshaw, S. Gross, C. Groake, 
J. Gumeniuk, N. Ha,insworth, W. Hal!a, M. Hanney, S. Hardcas1le, 
J. Hargreaves, B. Henry, M. inglehearn, M. Jackson, I. Jones, P. JowiH, 
P. Kadzi,oni's, P. Kavanagh, I. Kulyk, G. Laur,ie, D. McHale, J. Mcinnes, 
C. McNeil, C. McPhHlips, J. Malloy, P. Manning, N. Ogden, M. O'Hara, 
O. Plesz~an, R. Power, C. Priestley, S. Rees, M. Reyno!ds, J. Riley, 
D. Robinson, M. Rowe, K. R~an, G, Sawyer, P. SkoGzyHs, R. Spyrka, 
C. S~ajkowsk'i, G. Stubbs, C. Thomas, M. ToothiH, E. Wegorzewski, 
R. Whitehead, P. Feather, R. Popa,dynec, K. Krzys'Gzyk, D. Bowles, P. Brear, 
S. Dellaney, J. Henry, P. Kendall, D. Manley, J. MoHicons, M. Sarbicki, 
G. Wawrzync2Jal<, Y. Zaw,erucha. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SECONDARY EDUCATION 1971 

P. Addyman, A. Albrow, J. AII'inson, P. Alston, R. BagdonaV1i'cius, 
A. Barracl'ough, P. Batley, B. Baxter, D. BegUn, J. Be'll, A. Bester, 
P. Bottomley, D. Boyle, M. Brady, D. Bran kin, S. Brearley, F. Brennan, 
D. Buckley, M. Budimir, A. Cal,laghan, J. Campbell, A. Capas, D. Oarville, 
B. Case,y, P. Caul'field, S. Cawson, L. CI'rtford, J. Co I$inson , J. Condron, 
K. Conroy, P. Conway, D. Cooke, A. Copley, P. Orabbe, P. Oragg, 
D. Craven, K. Orooke'S, L. Cztemalstek, P. Dawes, P. De'eney, S. Dickson, 
P. Dixon, P. Driscoll, G. Driver, P. Durkin, H. Dubeck, S. E'iben, A. Cordial, 
R. EIUs, H. Estridge, D. Ferguson, G. Ferguson, M. Forsyth, M. Furniss, 
M. G.affney, E. G,arczynski" P. G.ibson., R. Godzi,cz, W. Goodwin, 
R. Greenwood, P. Glros'S, S. Gmves, P. Haokett, J. Hagg1arty, M. Hall, 
L. HaHam, R. Halll'iday, M. Hardaker, P. Harney, G. Harper, J. Harrilson, 
D. Henry, P. Hines, B. Hill, D. Hilll, J. Honore, D. Hopper, J. Horkan, 
M. Hunter, B. Husak, R. J'ag,jelski, T. Jarmol'a, J. H. J,enni'ngs, D. Johnson, 
V. J,ohnson, D. Kao/e, T. Keighley, P. Kemp, B. King, S. Kit, M. Korenowskyj, 
H. Kor.ol, M. Kulyk, M. Kykilsz, J. Lancaster, A. Lane, E. Lesniak, M. Levery, 
H. Libi'e,tis, C. M. Lindon, C. Lo BruUo, B. Lo<Cifflood, A. McAvan, 
M. McOaul, D. McDermott, S. McHale, J. McMahon, G. Mangeolles, 
M. Matwiejczyk, A. Muller, P. Neale, C. Nero, S. Nol'an, J. Norton, 
A. Nurthem, P. O'Brien, B. O'Callaghan, J. O'Connor, M. O'Hara, C. O'Neil,l, 
J. RankoV1as, M. P,apiz, T. Parkinson, S. Partington, J. P'eacock, D. Pearson, 
J. Pedley, M. Penrice, C. Peyton, R. Polechonski, T. Preston, J. Quain, 
B. Rock, P. Ryan, T. S,avory, P. Sel'lers, A. Serrant, P. Shackleton, T. Sl'aven, 
R. Sobanski, K. Stamp, G. St'arr, D. Steel, L. Stempien, D. Steward, 
A. Swaine, A. Sweeney, G. Tallant, P. Thackray, J. Tidswell, M. T'orjussen, 
A. Turasz, P. Wiaugh, R. Waugh, M. Wheatley, G. Whelan, S. White, 
P. Willkinson, J. Wolski. 

PRIZES FOR SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT 
(Presented by the Bradtord Catho(li,c Pliayers) 

Music: J·ohn Deasy Drama: Mi:chael Hutton 

OBITUARY 

HAROLD A. WALSH 

Ther,e are not many on the Staff and hardly any of the p'res'ent boys who 
remember Mr. Harold Walsh. We were sorry to h'ear of his de'ath late in 
December. He W1aS formerly head of the Teohnical Department and was 
re'sp,onsible for its equipping and arrangement Wlhen it was opened In 
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1955. He left St. Bede's to take up the headshiip of the same department 
at 8t. Edmund Campion School. He was taken HI shorUy afterwards and 
suffered considerably for 8 years until hi'S death. The school bears many 
signs of his work, the beaum,ful dhlalli'ce, presented by the St,aff iin the 
jubilee year, and wh,ich is used regullarly eaoh time Mass is said; the 
commemorative kneelers presented by the Old Boys to honour the 
memory 'of t,WO ·of his former teaohers, and many other things. He was, of 
course, an old boy, having gone to S1. Bede's as a junior of just over 
seven years in 1911 and after plassing through Rosemount and Sherwood 
House he finished at Drewton Street. He was a classmate of Frank 
Manogue and John Oii'nn and was Head Boy in 1921. An old Simmerian 
al,so, he wHI be remembered by many old friends. Weotler our sympathy 
to h,is widow .and sons and dauglhter. He was a conscientious and faithful 
worker at St. Bede's. 

T.V.W. 

It is with deep regret that we report the death in January this year of Mr. 
WilNam Henry Rigby, BA, at the age of 82. "BIll" Bi'gby retired in 1958 
after thilrty-seven years of sterillng service as Cllassical Master at the 
School, where he was one of fhat band of stalwarts who, after the First 
World War, were Ilargely respons'ilble for the rapi,d expansion of the 
School's economy and for the premier pos,ition it held, both in studies and 
in extra-currf'cular activUies, at the time of his reti'rement. To Mrs. Ri'gby, 
who survives hlim, to Ms sons Riildh,ard and Peter, h'is daughters Mary 
(Moore), Nora (Honore) and Joan (Harrington), and his numero,us 
grand'C'Mlidren, we extend our heartfel~ sympathy. 

Some account of BHl's career was gh/en in th'is Maglazine When he 
retired; of his military service in France and the U.S.A. and his aUainment 
of the rank of major; ot hi,s formation of a School Wireless Society in the 
days of orystal sets and 2LO; of h,is expert coach'ing of swimmers and 
divers to Oounty Ohampj:onship standard; of hiils encouragement of and 
parti.cipation in Sohool Journeys to the Lake D'istrict Which he loved and 
knew thoroughly; ,of the gusto with which he played the bass-fiddle in the 
first Sohool Orchestra; and above aN of the enthusiasm and efficiency 
with which he imparte,d a knowledge of the Cl,assics to pupils not always 
ready or wi!lliing to receive it, but who-as the big number of Old Boy 
pries'ts and University g,raduates demonstrates-nevertheless benefited 
by his expertise and culture. 

BUI wHI be remembered for all of these; but hi'gh on the US! of memories 
Wi!I!1 ,aliSO be hils p,ersonaI attriibutes ofgentieness, patience, sincerity and 
Qlodlll.ne'ss. in the last two years .of his liife hIs h1eafith ~aiJed badly and he 
was subject to increasing pain, borne wilth fhe same forbearance which 
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had characterised his early ye,ars; and his death-bed was marked by the 
saintly nature of hils passing. He was a man who allways showed con
sideration for others-the mark, i~ is said, of a perfect gentleman. One 
who Imew hlim mor,e intimately th'an most described hi'm as "the kindest 
man I ever knew". This is perhaps his most fitting epi;taph. May he rest 
in peace! 

J.J.B. 

FROM THE PLAYING FIELDS 

SPORTS mARY 

last year i't was necessary to write on a rather warning note. In spite of 
the many successes, I saw the beg'innings of a decli'ne in attitude and 
s,tandards, and appealed for a 9reater effort ,on the pair! of all concerned, 
boys, parents and staff. Withou~ wishing to appear complacent, we can 
afford to let the resul,ts listed bel,ow, aohieved this year, testify \'0 the 
al'l round improvement. 

FOOTBAll 

Senior 1 st XI: Senior league Champions. Joint holders of Seni'or Cup. 

Under 15 XI: L,eague Division A Winners. Winners of Ci~y Supporters' 
Trophy. Wi,nners .of Walter Frenoh Tropihy. 

Under 15 2nd XI: league D:i\llision D Winners. 

Under 14 XI: league Division F Winners. Presildent's Shield Winners. 

Only one troplhy op'en to Brad~'ord 8chool:s was not won by 8t. Bede's! 

Individual honours at present hel,d by our footballers include: 

International! Caps: R. CuUingford, P. Tymczyszyn. 

Cour;~ Caps: R. CulHngfmd, P. lawrence, 8. Butler, S. Walker, P. 
Tymczyszyn. 

City Representation: R. CUlilli1n,g,ford, P. Lawrence, S. W,al'ker, P. Kendall, 
A. O'Galillaghan, P. Tymczyszyn, S. Rees, M. B'orowiczka, J. Penn, A. 
Tow~iss, Kalinovski's, A. Walker, N. Walker, Soanlon, Thornton, Ratcl'iffe. 

inter-form 7-a-slde football Championship: 

Form iii: Winners IIIN-Captain: S. Brook 

form IV : Wfnners IVN-Oaptai'n: G. Ree'S. 

Form V and VI : Winners l64. 
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. RUGBY 

Team enj'oyed its most successful season, scori.ng a record 750 points. 
Capta i'n, R. Whit'ehead selected as the Captain of the Bradford and 
District XV. 

Under 15's completed their first full se'ason. Four pl:ayers represented 
the Bradford Rugby League Team: Donni'son, Oockcroft, Menik, Paynter. 

HOCKEY 

L. Newel'l and J. Hodgson represent the Oounty, the latter gammg an 
IntemaUonal Cap. School Hockey team win the Yorkshire 7-a-side 
Ohrampironship. P. Hodgson and P. Waugh gain Under 16 Oaps. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 

Between ihe three teams, Juni'or, IntermedIate and Senior, the following 
resu Its halVe been achieved: 

Winners of Boyd Oarpenter Trroplhy (A. Burlison, Inodi,vidual 1 st). Winners 
of Bradford> and OistriCl! Ohrampi,onrship. Wilnners of Bradford Schools' 
Oh,ampionship at Junli;o.r and Senior I·eve!. Winners of Halifax and 
Di8trict Ch'amp'ionrship. Wirn,ners o,f Yorkshi're Sch'ool,s' Championship. 
Wi,nners ·of N,orthem Sohoolls' Ohrampi'onshirp. Winners of Bradford Youth 
ChampIonship. Winners of Bradf,ord Youth Cup. Winners of BHborough 
Boad Reliays. Winners of St. Jlorh'n's Collle'g'e York, T,rophy. Winners of 
Scarborough Road Relays. 

CRICKET 

M. Paynter (IV) selected for the final Yorkshi're Trial. 

ATHLETICS 

Unbeaten in Inter-Scho'ol Matches so ~ar this season. Winners of the 
Inter-G'rammar Sohool Championship for the 6th suocessive year by a 
record marg,in of points. Winners of the AkedaJe and Spen Valley 
Sohools' Trophy. Winners of the Schools' Junior Relay Ohampionship 
Shie,ld. 

Results of School Championships 

Sohool Cross-Country Championships (November-December): 

Junior Champion: A. Tume'l~y and J. Orowley (Tie)-New Record Time. 

Intermediate Champion: S. Clrark 

Senior Champion: B. Brennan-New Reoord Time 

-~ 
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InterolForm Chsmpiollship$: 

Form !II: Winners Form IIIN-Captain: L Rapl81l;io 

Form IV: Winners Form IVS-Oaptain : K. Bromley 

Form V am! Vi: Winners Form ViE-Oaptain : J. Montgomery. 

Yorkshire Schools' Ohampionships at Hull, 10th June, 1972. 

Results: 
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1st A. Malloy-Senior Discus (New Reoord 43m). 2nd W. Fedora·k
Senilor Hi'glh Jump. 2nd J. Crowley--Junior 1500m. 2nld B. Monaghan
Senior Steeplechrase. 3rd M. Jenkins-Senior 1500m. 3rd S. Clark
Intermediil8llte 1500m. 4th S. Dicl<son-Senlor Shot. 5th J. Montgomery
Intermediate Steeplechase. 5th B. O'Caliaghan-Senior Long Jump. 
6th S. Butler-Intermediate Long Jump. 

A. Malloy and W. Fedorak have been selected to compete for the Yorkshire 
Team in the EngHsh Schools Championships in Jul·y. 

My congratul>atiO'nsgo to aU who have contributed to this splendid list of 
victories. It is a season to be proud of,and one ~hat will always be held 
up as an example to succeeding years. 

ATHLETICS 

F.ollowing the tfladiitional platt ern ,of events, but in most untraditional 
weather_the sun actlually s'hone on ~he School Sports-It was obviious 
tha~ yet aQ'ain a strong team would emerge. 

Foli'owing their successes in tile Cross-Country season we h,ad a host of 
fit and keen athletes ready to make the change to track running, and 
providing the necessary sprinters and field event a.t.hleies got down to 
the early s·eason training .a.1i! promised to be weH. 

We tried to run a much bigger entry in the School Sports th!is year, and 
the keen, willli'ng interest shown, particularly in the 3's and 4's, was most 
gratifying. Over 160 athletes of all shapes and sizes tool( part. This, I 
feel, is thie heart of Athl·e'!iics. It j,s, imposlsible to produoe the oalibre and 
quaNty ath'let'e, unless there, is a glreater number of boys, of lesser abi'li~y 

maybe, pres'sing them on. Merely by taki!ng part in an eve'nt, regardless 
of their result, they have contributed in some small way to the impressiVe 
list of champions and record bre,akers. If only we can mai'ntain this broad 
base of interest in ath.letics, where most boys are prepared to have a go 
at something, then the top individuals emerge. 
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As yet unbeaten in Inter-School iII1latohes with easy victodes over Carlton, 
Bradford G.S., Colne Val1ley, Hipperholme, King's School, Pontefract also, 
we h,ad a Qlo,od win over the Airedale and Spen V1aliey Schools such as 
W,hitcliiffe Mount, Mirfield and Clec~heaton in the Airedale Harriers' 
Trophy Meeting. 

In the In~er-Grammar School Ohampionships we had a resounding victory 
by a record margin of pOints. 

Resul~s: 1st St. Bede's 108pts. 2nd Bradford G.S. 59pts. 3rd Grange 
41 pts. 4th Belle Vue 29pts. 5th Carlton 27pts. 6th Cardinal Hinsley 
26pts. 7th Butltershaw and Tong 13pts. 9th Eccl,eshill and Hanson. 
11th Thornton. 

This was our 6th successive win and easily the most convincing. New 
Records ~or the meeti,n,g were set up by J. Crowley, Under 14 800m-
2m 9·9secs. J. Clarke, Under 15 800m-2m 5secs. W. Fedorak, Senior 
High Jump-1m 86 (6'1r'). A. Mal'loy, Senior Shot-12m 15 and Discus-
41 m 33. M. Jenkins, Senilor 150Dm-4m 3·5secs. 

A total of 25 1st or 2nd Places out of 32 events shows how much we 
dominated this match. 

A new record total of 72 athlletes were entered for the Bradford Champion
ships. 

Twenty athl,etes were se(,ectedon their performance to represent their City 
in the Yorkshke Sohools Ohampi'onships in Hull : 

Juniors: Brook, Obiedzinski, Veri~y, Crowley, Tumelty. 

Intermeciialies: O'Hara, OI8Jrk, Montgomery, Butler, Beskorovajny, BurHson. 

Seniors: CuHingford, Kelley, Jenkins, Monaghan, O'Gall'aghan, Whelan, 
Dickson, Malloy, Fedorak. 

AI[ogether we had a total of 19 first places and 10 seoond places. New 
Bradford records were establlilshe,d by W. Fedorak 6'O~"-Hilgh Jump, 
A. Mailoy·· 42m 80-Discus, G. Mangeolles 2m 56-Senior Pole Vault, 
A. Buri'ilson 9m 43seos.-lntermedila,te 30DOm. 

ViC~()f ludofum Medals were p.resent'ed to : 

form II!: R. Obiedzinski 33pts. Runner-up: J. Crowley 29pts. 

Form IV: A. O'Gatlilaghan 27pts. Runner-up: J. Cockroft 22p[s. 

form V: H. Kordow,i,cz 22 p~s. Runner-up: D. O'Hara 20pts. 

Form VI: B. O'Caliaghan 23pts. Runner-up: W. Fedorak, A. Mal'l,oy 16pts. 
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Team Trophies presented to F'0rm IIIB-Captain : J. Crowley. Form IVB
Captain: Meniic. 

Senior Relay Shield to Form V-Captain: Kordowicz. 800 metres Open 
Trophy to Mark Jenkins. 

New Sohool Records have been establli'shed by J. Crowley, Under 14 
400m-57·6secs. J. Crowley, Under 14 800m-2m 9·9secs. S. Clark, 
Under 15 800m-2m 5secs. A. O'Oaliaghan, Under 15 Triple Jump-
11m 64 (38'2"). M. Jenkins, Senior 1500m-4m 3·3secs. A. Mal'loy, 
Senior Sh,ot-(6·25kg) 12m 8. A. Mal'loy, Senior Discus-(1·75kg) 43m 08. 
W. Fedorak, Senior H'i.g,h Jump-1m 86 (6'H"). A. BurHson, Intermediate 
3000m-9m 43secs. 

A cold Nst of ahlampi'0ns and records does not do fuN justice to the hard 
work, endeavour and skill of these boys. Suoh has the standard risen 
that even to break a St Bede's record, one has to be a National Class 
athlete; Whereas 12 years ago only two St. Bede's names appearecl 
amongst Bradford or Inter-Grammar Reoords, today we can boas~ thirty. 

With thi!s wealth of talent aVaHiabl'e, we oan look forward with optimism to 
further Successes at Oounty and National level. After winning the 
Competition open to alii Oathol,ic Schools in Great Britain in 1970, Ilast year 
we were beaten i'nto 2nd p,lace by St. Edward's Oollege, UverpooL I think 
we may be able to reverse that again this year and come out as the best 
in Bri~ain. 

What more can we ask for? 

Late Athletic News 

Sol1001 Team defeat Leeds Grammar School and King's School, Pontefract. 
Scores: S1. Bede's 350tpts. Leeds G.S. 333pts. King's School 217tpts. 

In the Yorkshilre Open Championships, Walter Fedorak won both the 
Yorkshire Senior and Junior Hi'gh Jump Ti~les with a I,eap of over 6'2"
very close to the Yorkshire ali-time record. Alan Mal\loy retained his 
Yorkshire Junior Discus nNe and added the Hammer Ti~le to it. 

Both theSe athletes are to be commended on their outst,anding results and 
the imp'act th'eir e~ample and adv,lce has hlad on our "up and coming" 
young athletes. 

T.L. 
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SCHOOL ATHLETIC SPORTS RESULTS 1972 

TRACK EVENTS 

EVENT 1 

Form III-Relay 1 FORM IllS 53'8 4 FORM IIiN 
2 FORM IIIB 53'9 5 FORM IIIE 
3 FORM IliA 54'2 6 FORM IIIW 

Farm IV-Relay 1 FORM IVB 49'7 4 FORM IVA 
2 FORM IVE 51·8 5 FORM IVN 
3 FORM IVS 51'9 6 FORM IVW 

Form V and VI-ReillY 1 FORM V 46'9 2 FORM VI 46'9 

EVENT 9 

Fo,ms III 100m 1 OBIEDZINSKI (B) 12·4 4 RADCLIFFE (S) 
Heat 1 2 BROOK (N) 12'6 5 JOSEPH (A) 

3 SCANLON (W) 13'4 6 WALKER (E) 

Heat 2 1 CROWLEY (B) 12'7 4 SILSON (E) 
2 THORNTON (S) 12'7 5 SHEARD (N) 
3 BOYLE (A) 12'8 6 SCHULTZ (W) 

Heal 3 1 WALKER (S) 13·8 4 HERSI (B) 
2 MOORE (A) 14'1 5 WOWCZUK (W) 
3 HIGSON (N) 14'4 6 CONROY (E) 

EVENT 10 

Forms IV 100m 1 TOWRISS (B) 12'5 4 ABBERTON (W) 
Heal 1 2 MISIACZEK (E) 12'9 5 MELECHI (N) 

3 BODNAR (S) 13·1 6 TAGLIACE (A) 

Heat 2 1 OBIEDZINSKI (B) 12'3 4 IWANTCHAK (S) 
2 PIENTOWSKI (A) 13'0 5 JENNINGS (E) 
3 RICHMOND (N) 13'4 6 JENKINS (N) 

Heal 3 1 SZYMANSKI (B) 12'4 4 HODGSON (N) 
2 STARR (A) 13'0 5 BURGON (S) 
3 SMITH (E) 13'6 6 BOTTOMLEY (W) 

EVENT 11 

Forms V 100m 1 KORDOWICZ (W) 11·8 4 BLANDS (S) 
Heal 1 2 O'HARA (A) 12·3 5 WATKINS (A) 

3 BUTLER (B) 12'4 6 BARRETT (E) 

EVENT 12 

Forms VI 100m 1 KENDALL 11'9 4 O'HARA 
Heal 1 2 O'CALLAGHAN 11'9 5 STUART 

3 CULLINGFORD 12'0 6 WESTMAN 

EVENT 17 

Forms ill 800m 1 CROWLEY (B) 2.13'2 4 JEDZAK (E) 2.28,6 
2 VERITY (W) 2.19'3 5 HOLDSWORTH (E) 
3 TUMELTY (S) 2.25'9 6 HEARNE (A) 
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EIIENT ill 

Forms III 800m 1 CLARK (E) Record 2.6,9 4 MENIC (B) 2.23,8 
2 BURLISON (E) 2.17'6 5 BROMLEY (S) 
3 REES (N) 2.19'9 6 CROWTHER (N) 

EIIENT 19 

Forms V am! V! 800m 1 JENKINS 2.3,1 4 BRENNAN 2.11'4 
2 KELLEY 2.5,4 5 MONTGOMERY 
3 GROSS 2.10'0 6 LANIGAN 

EVENT 24 

Forms III 200m 1 OBIEDZINSI<I (B) 26·2 4 CHALAWKA (S) 
Heat 1 2 BROOK (N) 26·7 5 WALKER (E) 

3 SUMMERS (A) 28'3 6 WOWIZUK (W) 

Heat 2 1 JOSEPH (A) 30'4 4 HERSE (B) 
2 RADCLIFFE (S) 30'6 5 O'CONNELL (N) 
3 SILSON (E) 31'6 6 LYONS (W) 

Heat 3 1 KUDELNITZKY (S) 30'6 4 DYLAK (N) 
2 BOYLE (A) 31'3 5 CONROY (E) 
3 BURKE (B) 32·1 6 SCHULTZ (W) 

EVENT 25 

Forms IV 200m 1 OBIEDZINSKI (8) 27·7 4 IWANTCHAK (S) 
Heat 1 2 MISIACZEK (E) 28'1 5 NAPLOCHA (W) 

3 PIANTHOWSKI (A) 29'4 6 MELECHI (r~) 

Heat 2 1 TOWRISS (B) 27'6 4 BLAYLOCK (S) 
2 STARR (A) 29·4 5 ABBERTON (W) 
3 HODGSON (N) 30'2 6 RHODES (E) 

Heat 3 1 O'CALLAGHAN (E) 27'5 4 SHELINSKI (W) 
2 BODNAR (8) 28'9 5 PAINTER (B) 
3 DANYS (A) 29'4 6 JENKINS (N) 

EVENT 26 

Forms \f 200m 1 KORDOWICZ (W) 26'3 4 PARKER (W) 
2 BUTLER (B) 27'4 5 BARRETT (E) 
3 PLUMB (S) 27'7 6 WATKINS (A) 

E\lEr~T 27 

Forms VI 200m 1 CULLINGFORD 25'9 4 O'HARA 
2 KENDALL 25·9 5 WESTMAN 
3 O'CALLAGHAN 26'0 6 CHARNOCK 

EVENT 33 

Forms III 400m 1 THORNTON (S) 64'9 4 RAYNER (E) 
Heat 1 2 CHESKIO (B) 65'5 5 FAIRCLOUGH (W) 

3 WESTMAN (N) 68'5 6 BOYLE (A) 

Heat 2 1 CAWLEY (B) 64'6 4 O'CONNELL (N) 
2 COZLIN (E) 65'4 5 CAHILL (A) 
3 WALKER (S) 66'0 6 FLORENCE (W) 

Heat 3 1 CROWLEY (B) Record 57'9 4 TUMELTY (S) 
2 SUMMERS (A) 59'3 5 HOLDSWORTH (E) 
3 VERITY (W) 61'9 6 CATON (N) 
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EVENT 34 

Forms IV 400", 1 SZYMANSKI (B) 57'8 4 BURLISON (E) 
Heat 1 2 REES (N) 60'4 5 BUDILY (W) 

3 BROMLEY (S) 61'0 6 TAGLIACE (A) 

Heat 2 1 CLARK (E) 58'5 4 BURGIN (S) 
2 MENIC (B) 60'6 5 NAREY (A) 
3 CROWTHER (N) 63'3 6 MATKOWSKYJ (W) 

Heat 3 1 DONNISON (B) 61'3 4 MORIN (A) 
2 COCKROFT 64'9 5 KRYCHIWOZYJ (W) 
3 BLAYLOCK 66'4 6 BROWN (E) 

EVENT 35 

Forms 1I 400m 1 O'HARA (A) 56'3 4 PARKER (W) 
2 MONTGOMERY (E) 57'7 5 POINTER (B) 
3 SMITH (S) 59·6 6 PIOTR (W) 

ElIENT 36 

Forms 1I1 '100m 1 KELLEY 54'6 4 GROSS 
2 JENKINS 55'9 5 WHITEHEAD 
3 NAYLOR 56·7 6 GANNON 

OPEN HANDICAP 

1500m 1 CLARK Act. 4.34,7 4.59'7 4 BURLISON 
2 CROWLEY 5·2 5·2 5 HOLDSWORTH 
3 TUMELTY 5'5 5'5 6 LEVERY 

FilElD EVENTS 

LONG JUMP 

Form VI 1 GANNON 17' 11t" 3 FEDORAK 
2 O'CALLAGHAN 4 BELL 

form \I 1 O'HARA 18' Bi" 3 KORDOWICZ 
2 BUTLER 4 MULLANEY 

Form IV 1 O'CALLAGHAN 16' llr' 3 OBIEDZINSKI 
2 TOWRISS 4 MENIK 

Form II! CHALAWKA 15' 10" 3 OBIEDZINSKI 
2 SCANLON 4 BROOK 

HIGH JUMP 

Form VI 1 FEDORAK 6' 0" 3 GANNON 
2 WHELAN 

Form 11 1 KORDOWICZ 5' 2" 3 SUGDEN 
2 BOYLE 5' 0" 4 O'HARA 

Form I'll' 1 STARR 4' 10" 3 HOWELL 
2 BRYANT 4 NAREY 

Form iii 1 CROWLEY 4' 10" 2 OBIEDZINSKI 
2 CHALAWKA 4 SHEARD 
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TRIPLE JUMP 

Form Vi 1 FEDORAK 37'4" 3 WHELAN 
2 O'CALLAGHA.N 37' 1" 

F"rm 'I 1 SMITH 33' 5" 3 BUTLER 
2 SUGDEN 

Form 1'1 1 O'CAL LAGHAN 35' 7}" 3 OBIEDZINSKI 
2 BROMLEY 4 KUDELNITZKY 

!'"rm m 1 OBIEDZINSKI 34' 5" 3 CHALAWKA 
2 SCANLON 4 

SHOT 
Form V! 1 MALLOY 38' 11" 3 O'CALLAGHAN 

2 DICKSON 34' 9" 4 KULYK 

Form V 1 JENNINGS 33' 2~.I' 3 BUTLER 
2 RILEY 4 BARRON 

F"rm IV 1 COCKROFT 31' 10r 3 LAWRENCE 
2 TOWRISS 4 O'CALLAGHAN 

Form III 1 OBIEDZINSKI 30' 9" 3 SUMMERS 
2 BROOK 4 PIETKOWICZ 

I)!SCUS 

Form VI 1 MALLOY (Record) 141' 6" 3 DiCKSON 
2 CZAPLA 3 KULYK 

Form V 1 BESKOROWAJNY 99'6" 3 JHmlNGS 
2 CIAFFARAFA 97' 6" 4 RILEY 

Form 1'1 1 COCKROFT 93' 7" 3 LAWRENCE 
2 CILENTI 4- HOWELL 

Form iii 1 WHITTAKER 80' 11" 3 ISHERWOOD 
2 SUMMERS 4 WALKER 

JAVELiN 

Form VI 1 DAVISON 132' 7" 3 MALLOY 
2 DiCKSON 4 DEENEY 

Form V 1 BARRON 2 SMITH 

Form IV 1 PAYNTER 113' 8" 3 RHODES 
2 COCKROFT 4 SERRANT 

Form Iii 1 TOOTH ILL 86' 8" 3 COCKROFT 
2 KUDELNITZKY 4 SAGAR 

RELAY 

Form V FORM V 46·9 2 FORM VI 

Form III 1 FORM IVB 49'7 4 FORM IVA 
2 FORM IVE 5 FORM IVN 
3 FORM IVS 6 FORM IVW 

Form ill 1 FORM illS 53·8 4 FORM IIIN 
2 FORM IIIB 5 FORM IIIE 
3 FORM IliA 6 FORM IIIW 

Form III Championship 1 FORM IIIB 88pls. 4 FORM IIIE 54pls. 
Captain: J. Crowley 2 FORM illS 85pls. 5 FORM IIIN 47pts. 

3 FORM lilA 58pts. 6 FORM IIIW 34pls. 

Form IV Championship 1 FORM IVB 93pls. 4 FORM IVS 49pls. 
Captain: Menic 2 FORM IVE 70pts. 5 FORM IVN 47pls. 

3 FORM IVA 50pts. 6 FORM IVW 33pls. 
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RUGBY 

SENIOR fiRST fiFTEEN 

Enthusiasm on the Rugby soene, following the Bri1iSh Lions' Ashes winning 
tour fn New Zeal,and, came as a wel,come boost to the 5 remaining 
members of last year's 1st XV in September I'ast year. The team, gleaned 
from the cream of the Upper School, turned au! to be the most successful 
in the las~ ten years. The final tally was: Played 28, Won 15, Drawn 1, 
Lost 11 and 1 abandonment. 

The team maintained a hilgh degree of skill, flair and "spirit". The home 
high,light of the season was the last milnute viictory against Prince Henry's, 
Otley, but even this was surpassed by the triumphant tour of London and 
the Home Counties by Murphy's Magkal Electric Road Show. On tour 
the team demoHshed that weH known metropolitan bastion of rugby, 
Cl,apham Gollege, 80-0, and went down fighting to St. Mary's College 
30-0. With regard to the tour, the team would li,ke to offer their thanks 
to Messrs. M. Casserley and P. Oopley. As we go to press, belated 
reports 'are coming in of the sighting of a bi'ol'ogist at large in Twickenham, 
garbed only in minuscule Wedgwood blue V-Fronts. 

To replace the requested fulHrontal individual photographs of the team, 
the author wHI now produce a ma,n-by-man run down of first team 
personallities: i,n debutants Copl,ey and Booth from Schol. VI we had the 
nucleus of the team's powerhouse. This was augment'ed by the Polish 
Bloc, Czaj~a and Stajl<owsl<i, Utility Deeney, who instituted his own 
personal appreciati'on society, Gannon, who starred as pack leader, and 
Dickson and Szczerban-the silent milllori1y of the pack, who saved their 
breath for running. At half backs, Skipper R. Whitehead w,as rewarded by 
being seleoted to capta,in of the Bradford and District stde illl the Yorkshire 
trials, and Capel from Form V \Mas awarded the "punchbag of the year" 
award. Meehan, Whitehead A., and Gross were tenac'i'olls backs, with Kev 
Meehan emer9'ing the proHlfic leading pOints scorer wJrlh 279 points to his 
credi!!. Also from Form V, Barrett and Jennings are great prospects for 
next season. Other school players, included Gavi,ns, Kenefick, G!arthwaite, 
Trytek, Ogden and M. O'Hara. 

Looking forward to next season we have a stronger fixture I,i'st and wiH 
again have to rebuild round a base of 7 establ'ished players. On the 
fixture I:ist is another London T'our, a Welsh Excur8ion and a repeat of the 
newly establlished fixture against the crude and bas,i:c Old Boys. 

Final thanks are conferred upon Mr. K. "Murphy" Hirst for his devotion, 
affect,ion-indeed l'Ove and attendance. We trust that the world wiH I,ook 
somewhat more rosy through the bottom of the beaten Un 1st XV tankard. 

R. WHITEHEAD 
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COt IS' FIFTEEN 

If results are deemed to be a yardstick for success, then, with only 7 wins 
in 19 matches, it coul1d be said we have failled ; but, if 100% effort and 
usiing maximum ab:j!!lity in all g,ames is to be th,e criterion, then we have 
more than succeeded. No matter what the odds or the opponents, the 
boys just did not know the word defeat. The post-match ohorus of "We 
shudda killed 'em !" was heard a dozen times in the course of the season, 
but typi,fied the attiltude at all times. 

Our main faWing on the field was the lack of the necessities of defensive 
p'lay, and had thlis been worked on more successfully, the 350 points that 
were conceded would have been halved at least. Stiill, much enjoyment 
was deri~ed ff'Om the sometimes excellent attacking ploys whi,ch resuHed 
in 300 points on the credit sheet 'ror the season. 

Although we were weakened by the absence of Donnison, P,aynter and 
Oockroft who were on Bradford duty (whisper it) in another code, several 
Nmes in the season, a weal~h of eager and able replacemen~s were found. 
The loss of on-form Fasulo who suffered a severe knee injury early in the 
season was a/so quilte a blow. The recognised team for the majority of 
the season was: Hewitt, Harney, Paynter (Capt.), McDermott, Anth'Ony 
Whi~ehead, Donnison (Vice-Capt), Peacock, Reveley, Narey, Mysko, 
Naylor, Cooke M., Quirk, Cockroft (Pack Leader), Hodgson. 

Mthough all deserve credi!! for their efforts, one must mention the 
following: 

Donnison-iOO plus points: just reWard for his endeavour. 

Paynter-a hi,ghly skiHed and able oaptain. 

Oocktoft-as relentless and commanding a No. 8 forward as one would 
wish to see. 

And finaUy the front row of Mysko, Narey and Reveley: a hard working 
trio who deprived many a team of posses'S'ion-and breath. My thanks to 
the followi:ng whlo also pl1ayed duri1ng the season: Fasul'o, Westman, 
Emsley, Deeney, BaH, Summers, Sugden, Whitehead A., Spear, Hill, 
Trytek, WMtaker, Kenefick, Banet, Garthwaite. 

Prospects for next season do not look too bright, but with players like 
Cooke M., Deeney, BaH, Summers and Sugden to build round, then 
providing the same effort and keenness is srhown and also providing the 
confusi1on o,f changing lirom L'e'ague to U:nion ils sufficiently alileviated, 
one never knows, we may wen end up with better results as well as 
repeating a very enjoyable season. 

K.N. 
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FOOTBALL 

fiRST ELEVEN 

Played 28 Won 22 Drawn 2 Lost 4 Goa,ls For 107 Goals Against 35 

The team has performed with more consiistenoy than those of recent years 
and thls has produced a very p'leasing playiing record. In the Bradford 
Grammar SChools' Cup, pl!ayed early in the season, the team reached the 
final with JiiNle twuble but were held to a 1-1 draw by a hard running 
Tong side, and so shared the Cup. in the Bradford Schools' League, only 
three points were dropped throughout the competition so that the League 
Trophy was retained. Two v,iotories against Mirfield G.S. and Archbishop 
Holgate G.S. gave the team a quarter-fin'al pllace aQlainst St. Thomas 
Acquinas (Leeds) in the English Schools' Cup, but in a hard fought game 
the tie was lost 4-1, despiite the score being 1-1 un1i1 five minutes kom 
time. 

Finally, a team was entered for the Yorkshi're Schools' Seven-a-side 
Tournament in which f,orty-eight schools parNcipated. The "seven" 
performed "magniificently" to win their section and to qualify for the 
play-olf, but again lost out at the quarter final s1,age. 

Individual honours came to a number of boys in the team. Paul Lawrence, 
Steve Walker, Brendan O'Caliaghan, Bob CuHingford and Paul Kendall 
were aU selected Ior the Bradford G.S. Team in the annual matoh against 
Glasgow Schools. Unfortunately, PaUl Kendall had to withdraw through 
injury. The team gave a sound performance and defeated GI'asgow 3-0. 

Paul Lawrence and Bob CuNingford were also ohosen for Yorkshire 
Grammar Schools and pl'ayed in the annual inter-counties tournament 
at SI{egness. CulHngford was chosen for the English Grammar Schools 
and played in the internatilOnals against Wales and Scotland. 

Overalil, therefore, the team hlas enjoyed yet another successful season. 
The level IOf skill in the side has been of a hii'g,h caNbre, although there is 
stil'l a tendency at senior level towards an ascendance of good defensive 
and mid 'field players and a lack of able stri'kers. As in past teams, the 
workrate and wHlling,ness to "graft" at Hmes appeared I'ackin,g and the 
only defeats of the season have come against less able yet more work
manl:ilke sides. 

Those whio represented the School: Goalkeepers-Wheatley, Wes,tman. 
Defenders~Butl,er, O'Hara M., Mull'aney, Walker, Lawrence, Jowitt, 
Mangeolles. Mid-field-Kenda,lt Piotr, Whelan, Lancaster. Forwards
Cuillingford, O'Cal!I'aghan, CarroN M., Panter, Kel'ley. 

C.S.G. 
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SECOND IElEVEN 

Pliayed 15 Won 12 Dnawn 2 Lost 1 Goals For 75 Goals Aga,inst 26 

Once again the reserve team has enjoyed another successful year, IlOsing 
only two glames. At times thii''S team tooi(on the' first elevens of other 
schools and defeated them, thus showing the depth of talent available in 
the senior schooL 

F,ather Moxon was an enthusliasHc mana,ger un'til his departure at 
Ohristmas, and tor the remainder 'of the season the captain, Tony Oarrol'l, 
acted as administrator and a fine job he did too. Many of the pliayers 
are ·aVia,i,llable next season and wiH no doubt make th'e first team. 

Those wh'o represelnted the Schlool: Goal-G. Tallant, Defenders
Smilth, Brear, Carroll A., Nayllor. Mid-fie,ld-Lanoaster, Ponter, Whelan, 
N'ewt'on, Niowakowsk,i'. FiOrwards-O'Hara D., JarockiJ, Gore, CI;ifford, 
Plumb. 

C.S.G. 

UNDER 15 FIRST ELEVEN 

PI,ayed 29 Won 19 Drawn 4 Lost 6 Goals F,or 114 Goals Against 38 

This season w,as very successful, The team won the League, City 
Supporters Cup and the Walter French Cup. This was aChieved although 
they had to do without mlany players during the seas'on. F,i:ve were called 
upon to play for BradfQrd Boys. These inC'luded Towfi.ss, Rees, Penn, 
Borowiczka, Tymczyszyn. Tymczyszyn al'so represented Yorkshilre and 
was a member of the England squlad. At Easter he left to join Leeds 
UnHed. 

At the beginning of the season, the team was playing e~ceptionallo/ well, 
taking all before them. Any reserves c'ailled in played well and many 
kept their places at the expense ·of Bradford Boys. During tMs period 
the XI beat F'airfax 1-0 at V'aHey Parade in the City Supporters Cup Final. 

The te'am was scoring goals and Keeping the goals against I'ow. This 
oh1anged towards Easter when most people became stale and nothing 
went right. Goa·ls weren't taken and silly goals were given away. Too 
many players had played to'o much footbalL 

After i3aster, h'a~ing secured the League, they had one more match to 
play. After a couple of weeks rel'axation and I'ight training, the team gave 
their best performance of the season and defe·ated F·airfax 4-0 in the 
W,a,l~er French Final. 

Many enjoyable frfendHes were played, St Wi!lfreds, South Craven and 
St. Thomas Aquinas (Birmingham), 
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PI.ayers were: ~itohin, Greco, Serrant, Booth (Capt.), Borowiczka, Rees, 
Tymczyszyn, Chatt, Penn, Towr iss , O'Oaliaghan, Meni:c, Symanski, 
Misaczek, Kudelnitzky, Couzens, Piant!<owski, 

IKD, 

UNDER 15 SECOND TEAM 

Played 14 Won 12 Drawn Lost 1 Goals For 65 Goals Against 12 

"To succeed, the best attitude to have is a keep-at-i~-tude", This seemed 
to be the moUo of our squad ri9lht through the season, 

01 the 14 League matches pllayed, we lost one (2nd match of the season), 
drew one and won the remainder-ending the season clear leaders of our 
divisi'on in the Bradford Le,ague, In those 14 games we scored 65 g'oals 
and conceded 12, 

In the latter part of the season-the st!andard of football improved 
immensely. Many improved not only in abiHty, but in confidence
producing, at times, a How of footbal'l th:at was delilghtful to watch. Quite 
a few of our players gal first-team "caps". 

Congratul'ati·ons to them, not only for th'e success aohieved, but alse fer 
their oonduc,t en and off the fielld. 

Players were: Greco, Giilmartiin, Howell, Kudelnitzky, Redmend, Burgan, 
Menic, Hlaley (Capt.), Hoare, Pi1antkowski, Jennings, Jenes, Serrant R., 
Serrant M., Sllack, Chait, Ceuzens, Penn, Rees, Caton, Kordewicz, 
Ratcliffe, Casey, Silsen, Murgatreyd, Kennedy. 

J.N.O'C. 

UI'JDER 14 .FiRST ELEVEN 

Played 18 Wen 16 Drawn 1 Lost 1 Gieals For 119 Geal·s Ag<ainst 18 

Wi~h the nuoleus of I~ast seasen's Cup Finalists frem St Gemge and St. 
Edmund Campion making the·ilr appearance at St Bede's in September, 
we I·eoked ferward te anoth,er successful s'easen. Our optimi:sm was not 
ilHounded. The team were unbeaten in the'ir League matches, and wen 
fhe Presi·denfs S'h'i·ehd wii'th a oenViincing 1-0 victory ever Carlten. 

With over seventy triali'sts te oh.eese from, .our main prob:em was not 
whom te p,l:ay, but whem to leave .out. It seems rather a pHy that sa 
many geod players were unable te get a g.ame, but such iis the depth and 
standard at St. Bede's. We have to ge back to the first matoh of the 
1969/70 seasen before we can 1i nd a League defeat, and thjis team never 
looked in danger of sp:eiHng the recerd. 
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Having settled, after much heartsearching, on a final pool of eighteen 
players, the problem was to find the best balance. Several positional 
oh!anges were necessary before the team beg,an to play really well, but 
once this had been solved, the Cup was a ~oregone conclusi'on. Our only 
defeat, naturally, was on a morning when six of the team were represent
ing Bradford Boys. 

In goal, a feature we could have dii'spensed wi'th lin ma.ny of our games, 
was tile promising Kalinovski's. With more dedication he oould develop 
in~o a good player. The solidity of our defence was provided by the 
determinaHon and bal'l winning abillity of Walker A., Walker N., Cockroft 
and Hitchen. This enSured the freediom of the mid-field to Pietkowicz, 
Scanlon and tihe tireless Thornton. lin the ftont line we had speed, 
strenQlth and skiH. Brook led the scoring with 35 Q!oal's, Ratcliffe, Toothi'li 
and Summers ably supported h:im. 

The reserve sltrength we could always rely on to fill in without disturbing 
the fluency of play was provided by Papuga, CZierpiol, Oladajoye, Silson 
and Caton. 

SiX of the team were seleoted for the Bradford Under 14 Squad, 
Kialinovskis, Walker A., Walker N., Scanlon, Thornton and Ratcl'iffe and 
we can 1'001< forward to a good representation in next year's Bradf,ord 
team. 

Future prospects look promising. If the team continue to work hard and 
improve their sldll, there is no reason Why they should not go on to 
emul,ate the successes of the present all conquering Under 15 team. 

T.L. 

UND·ER 14 SECOND ELEVEN 

The season started with only one Under 14 football team. However, the 
enthusiasm and skill of a large number of players who were not in the 
squad from whi'ch the team was chosen made it necessary to form a 
Second XI. Owing to league commitments of ;other sohools· and unfitness 
of grounds between February and Easter, only three games were played, 
of wh,ioh two were won and one drawn, wiith twelve goal!s being scored 
and six oonceded. In sp'i1te of the few matches, a Qiood te'am spirit was 
maintained and most of the pl'ayers attended training sessions regularly. 
Tlhese s'8ss'ions were variled by a few keenly-contes1ed p!ractioe matches 
aQlainst the Under 14 Fi'rsrt XI. Several of the pl'ayers pliayed i'n the Under 
14 First XI and the Under 15 Second XI when needed. The members of 
the team oan look forward to What should be an enjoyable and suocessful 
season as the Under 15 Second XI duri;ng the next school year. 
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The folilow.rng boys pliayed: Czierpiol (Capt.), Cawley (Wce-Oapt.), 
Sheard, Papuga, Melaugh, Bottomley, Oaton, Kiordowlcz, Ratcliffe, Boyle, 
Oi'adaJoye, ToothHlI" Oasey, Kiudelni,tzky, Ry.an. 

Results: 
RhOdesway (h) d. 4-4. Rhodesway (a) w. 6-2. Eccleshi'JiI (h) w. 1-0 

V.F. 

CROSS·COUNTRY RUNNING 

Many reasons are produced to state the case for sport in sohool. Who 
knows; the reasons put ~orward: probably say more about the persons 
offering the justificatilon than about the sport itself. But that sport 
develops a resilience in those who know defeat; who could deny thi1s ? 
That suocess oarries its own insp,iraUon for future g'lory is equally easily 
seen to be true. Cross-Oountry Runners acoept this as the bre,ad and 
butter of Jiife. 

There have been some setbacks in thfis I,ast season as in any other. There 
has been a muoh more than equal' amount of determination to overoome 
them. Anyone who remains in sohool until 5-30 p.m. on any of five nights 
of the week wi'll teit of the volces ring'i'ng from those who, h,aving trained 
over five or si~ milles of mud, are tak,ing their reward, and devote them
selves with equal devo~ion to manoeuvring a footbaH between fast-moving 
feet and the pi'liars of the gym wai'ls. It was th!i's determinatiion which: 
brought the success, a success-st'o,ry whii'ch is very oonsiderable. 

The greatest aOhievement was taking the champi·onship title for the first 
time in the Northern Sohools' C~o'ss-Country Ohampionsh'i!ps. In the past 
we have taken the trophy for the indlv,idual winner of the race; thi's year 
9'ave us our first victory in the team event. There were many other 
v,ict.ories leadling up to it, when the competition was no less fierce and 
widespread, the St. John's Cup from York, the Bilborough Cup and the 
Scarborough Trophy. These were victories for the Senlors. The Junim 
Team won eve,ry ohamp'ionshiip of major importance for whi:oh they we're 
entered, the Bradford Sohools' title, the Bradford and D.istrict and the 
Hahifax and D-i'Sitrict Club Chiamp'ionsh'ips, B~adrford Youth Cups and fhe 
Boyd-Carpenter Trophy. A g.ood measure of ,our suocess is seen in the 
twelve out of eighteen runners from St. Bede's in the Brad~ord Sohoo-ls' 
T,eams thlis year. When :m,'ose th,ree teams compe,led agalnls~ those from 
the rest ,of Yorkshrnre, they won at aN three ag,e-ranges. To name names 
must require the mention of Mark Jenkins, Bernard Monaghan and John 
Crowl'ey, not only fo,r many fine perf,ormances, for that is true of all team 

-
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members, but for gain,ing places in the Y.orkshire County Team which won 
the Englliish Schools' Cross-Country Ohramrpi'onshrips. 

Time passes for us all. We regret the passing on .af those names wh,i·ch 
have regularly appeared on the notice-board both to announce their place 
in the team and afterwards to state the'iIr achievement. Cross-Oountry 
Running h,as taken a I'o! of their time, more of their energy; it h,as given 
muoh too, lMithout doubt. We, who remain, have the cons.alaNon of an 
equally I5P,irited, talented and enthusliiastic team of younger runners. With 
thei'r enthusiasm time is on our sliide. 

E.W.P. 

SWIMMING 

From a point .af view of result,s and records, this season compares more 
favourabl,y th,an any in recent years. Unfortunately, however, we have not 
managed to achieve the hilgh standards possible, because o·f the apparent 
lack of interest and dedioation to reguliar training which is so viltal. 
Competiing as we do against some of the best teams in the country, only 
the best will suffioe and we have not ptodruced thi's. In football, rugby, 
ath!letics, cricket, etc., the partiClipants seem keen to train and improve 
their standard of perl.armance; [In swimming, however, we have too many 
"s:hirkers" wh,o con!l:inue to do the least amount possible and this only 
when foroed. The Whol,e quesN!on of comrpetiltive swimming is very much 
in doubt, wh,enso much time and trouble i's involved and it is obviously so 
littl'e apprecilated. We have to query the wisdom of running a team when 
omlly a handful ,i:tre prepared to make the neccessary effort to co-operate. 

ObviiouS'ly a oh'ange inatHtudeand behaviour i's requirred, and unless this 
is forthooming in the early part of next season the team will be withdrawn 
from Inter-School matches and ,competiHons. It is a sad reflectrion on the 
mentai'iltyof boys who would prefer to see this happen than to gi,ve a 
little of their time, interrest and effort. 

Selecting from the bri,gh~er aspects of this year's work, pride of place 
must go to the Team Oaptain, J. Honore (L VI). For the pas~ five years 
Jacques has been a model of Cionsistency and rel'iabiHty. l!acking the 
s,ize and power of most of hi's rival,s, he is not always a winner, but he 
could always be relie'd upon to do his best iln any event he was caHed 
upon to d!o. He set a great example to all the team in his attitude and 
trainilng, but support from his fe\rlow Si:~th Formers was Ilimited. A. David. 
son, a most talented swimmer, was our lieadllng po,ints soore'F iln this age 
group. 
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From Form V Florence, Jennings and Barron were the pick of the bunch 
and have improved c'onsiderably. The value of regular training is so 
app'aren~ here. 

Carl Jone,s, Donnisonand Smith have been the most consistent swimmers 
in the Form IV's, Oarl again heading the Whole team i'n the number of 
first places gained. Of the newoomers in Form III, only Nunn emerged as 
a real school dass 00 mpetito r. We had great depth here but laoke,d 
quaI1i,ty, perhaps i~ the eHort is maintained we c'an expect improvement 
from Shelard, Nli,chol, Sullivan, Procter. 

New Records have been establlished by : 
C. Jones-Under 15 Butterfly (2 lengths) 18·8secs.-Under 15 Back 
Stmke (50 yds.) 31·5secs.-Open Butterfly (100 yds.) 64secs. 
G. Donnison-Under 15 Bre,asl Stroke (50 yds.) 35·Osecs. 
A. FI'orence-Under 16 Breast Stroke (66i) 49·2secs. 
A. Davidson-Senior Butterfly 18secs.-Senior Free Styl'e 35·2secs. 

Matoh Results Swam 12 Won 8 Lost 4 

v Cardilnal Hinsley G.S. (a) J'ost 110-118 
v Bradford G.S. (a) lost 152-073 
v Buttershaw Oomprehens+ve (h) won 118-110 
v Belle Vue G.S. (.a) won 121-107 
v Woodhouse Grove (h) won 128-100 
v Tong Comprehensive, (h) won 120-108 
v Bradford G.S. (h) IlOst 130-098 
v Buttershaw Comprehensive (a) won 127-101 
v Belle Vue G.S. Ch) won 112-108 
v Tong Comprehensive (a) lost 112-116 
v Grange G.S. won 122-106 
v Woodhouse Grove (a) won 097-094 

T.L. 

BRADFORD INTER·GRAMMAR SCHOOLS' SWIMMING RESUl T5 

1st Bradford 135pts. 2nd Cardinal Hinsley 91pts. 3rd St. Bede's 65pts. 
4th Grange 50pts. 5th Belle Vue· Buttershaw 38pts. 7th Eccleshill 23pts. 
8th Thonnton 22pts. 9th Hanson 19pts. 10th Tong 17pts. 11th Oari19n 
2pts. 

SCHOOL SWiMMING GALA RESULTS 

Fre,e Style 

Forms 111-33i Y,ards : 
Forms IV-50 Yards: 
Fmms V-50 Y'ards: 
Forms VI-50 Yards: 

Nilchol 21·0 2 Procter 3 RatclWe 
Jones 26'5 2 Smith 3 Quirk 
Jennings 29'5 2 Beaumont 3 Egan 
Newton 28'3 2 Huyton 3 Crabtree 



Breast Stroke 
Forms l'II-33i Y'ards : 1 Sheard 24·7 2 Florence 3 Butler 
Forms IV-50 Yards: 1 Donnison 37'5 2 Rees 3 IV W 
Forms V-50 Y'ards: 1 Florence 40·0 2 Whittaker 3 Harney 
Forms VI-50 Y,ards: 1 AHinson 36·0 2 Grabbe 3 Czapl,a 

Back Stroke 
Forms 111-33i Yards: 1 Nunn 23·7 2 Hersi 3 O'Connor 
Forms IV-50 Y'ards: 1 Moran 38'1 2 Snowden 3 Borowkzka 
Forms V-50 Yards: 1 Barron 34·2 2 Fl'orence 3 Baxter 
Forms VI-50 Yards: Honore 31·2 2 LVI "B" Div. 3 Czapla 

Butterfly 

Forms 111-33t Yards: 
Forms IV-33t ~ards : 
Forms V-33t Yards: 
Forms V'I-33t 't:ards : 

Nunn 27·7 2 Hersi' 3 Proctor 
Jones 19·8 2 Smith 3 Donnis-on 
Whitehead 21-0 2 Barron 3 Crabbe 

1 Dav,i'd:son 18·9 2 Czapl1a 3 Alliilnson 

individual Medley Championships 

Junior-4 x 16i Yards: 1 Nunn 50·0 2 Hers,j, 3 Nichol 
Intermediate-4 x 16i Yards: 1 Jones 43·5 2 Smith 3 Donnison 
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Senior-4 x 33t Yards: 1 Honore 1.40·0 2 Barron 3 Florence 

Inter-Form Medley Relay 
Forms 111-4 x 33t 'Y'ardls: 1 illS 1.35,6 2 IIIW 1.40·0 3 II'IB 1.43·0 
Forms IV-4x33tYards: 1 IVN 1.32,5 2 IVA 1.36-6 3 IVE 1.40'2 
Forms V-4 x 33t 'Y'ards: 1 VA 1.25'9 2 VN 1.32,4 3 VE 1.36'9 
Forms VI-4x33t't:ards: 1 L.VI "A" 1.19'0 2 LVi "B" 1.30'5 

3 U.VI 1.31,8 

Inter-Form Fr,ee Style Team 
Forms 111-4 x 33t Y,ards: 1 iliA 1.29,1 2 IIIW 1.31,8 3 illS 1.37,3 
F,orms IV-4x33tYards: 1 IVA 1.24'5 21VN 1.27,2 3 IVB 1.28,0 
Forms V-4x33tYards: 1 VA 1.17,8 2 VE 1.23,0 3 VN 1.27,2 
Forms VI-4 x 33t 'Y'ards: 1 LVI "A" 1.10'0 2 U.VI 1.20,3 

3 LVI "S" 1.22,0 
iForm Results 
Forms VI-1 L.VI "A" 47pts. Oaptain: J. Honore 2 LVI "B" 37pts 

3 U.Vi 36pts. 
F'orms V-1 VA 47pts. Captain: Jennings 2 VN 37pts' 3 VE 31pts. 
Forms IV-1 IVN 42pts. Captain: Smith 2 IVA 39pts. 3 (VB 29pts 
F'orms 111-1 illS 40pts. Captain: Nunn 2 mw 35pts. 3 iliA 28pts. 

Trophy Winners 

Senior-J. Honore L.VI Sohool Swi'mming Oaptain 
Under 15-C. Jones IVB 
Under 14-A. Nunn illS 
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The Royal Ufe Saving Society's Awards-Championship Results 

The Bradford and Airedale Life Savi:ng Championships were hel,d at 
Mals'is School Baths, Ke'ighley on Sunday, 14th May, 1972. Two teams, 
J. Copley and D. Conroy, K. BI'aylock and G. Dickson represented the 
School. 

Bliaylock and Dickson had a tough draw, and were first to go through the 
course of ~our tests. Wi~h a major fault in the fourth test, they lost 15 
points and scored a final total of 220. Oop,ley and Conroy followed. They 
gained 73% of the total points avai:lable, and tied with Malsis School, but 
were separa,ted with the highest mark for test one and placed thilrd in the 
final resul,ts. 

With a influx of keen tMrd year boys, our regular life-s:avers in the SChool 
Life Saving Club have had a busy year. One very noteworthy achievement, 
T. Garthwaite, V, Qlained the R.L.S.S. Teadher's Certifioa1e. A number 
gained the Elementary and Intermediiate aw,ards and the following gained 
the hIiIgherawards : 

Bronze MedamOin 

Shepherd S.VI, Nolan VN, Czenkucz V, Dracup V, Whitehead IVA, 
Morrin IV,A, Lelohe IVA, Naylor IVS, S'laylock IVS, Shaw IliA, Oopley IIIW, 
Conroy iIIE. 

Bronze Cross 

Siayllock IVS. 

S.C. 

SAiLiNG 

One we,t and mi'serable February day, someone suggested a revival of the 
sdhoofs nauHcal, i'nterests, bUll a glance outside quickly assured everyone 
concerned that he nee'ded I'oc~ingaway. This is how the position 
remai'ned untHa sudden improV'ement in tihe weather fired our more 
sp'0rting instincts. We were quite sure there was a dilnghy somewhere (it 
said s'o in a previ'ous edii~ion of the mag, and there was even a photo), 
and after lengthy ilnvesUgaNons we d'rscovered the burial place, where 
exoavations beg1an immedi'ately. Soon we unearthed a dinghy of sorts 
from be'neath a great mound of rubble, looki'ng mudh the worse for 
storage. 

The dlinglhy was then i"i'gged up in the scrhool-yard amild the railing 
ra,in, hordes ·01 Thi'rd Formers (it was 4-10), and general' abuse. Renova-
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Hon soon began in the glarage whilch Reg inslisted we use as boathouse. 
The whole group worked on the boat, revarnishing, repainting, and 
refitting. Many people offered useful, and others, useless advice ("aw, 
do golf', "re,d lead the bottom !"), so providing endl'ess amusement for 
alii. Soon it was as se,aworthy as jls requ'i1r'ed for the Tam and work 
merc1iful'lo/ halted. 

After Easter the launcYh+ng ceremony took pll'ace in the suprisinglo/ cold 
waters ,of Yeadon Tarn, one blustery Monday afternoon. After several 
attempts to get under sail wi'th ease and deoorum into a tri'cky wind, i~ 

became obvi'ous that, in the ~ace of adverse conditions, we would wreck 
all our good work on a concrete jetty whi'Clh protruded menacingly across 
our path. Whilst the going was good, we departed. The seoond time at 
the Tarn we were much more successful and greatly enjoyed the e~h,nara
tilng two hours' saHilng. Wi~h the seasoned saillor Captain Connel'l at the 
helm, and Stephen Dickson crewing, we saw the first oapsize (from the 
bank) and ensuing pantomime performed in real style, as the traditions 
of coarse saH+ng demand. 

FinaBy, weare indebted to Mgr. Sweeney for the generous grant he made 
available flOr refitting, and would I!iike to' thank Mr. Colgan for the use of 
the Land Rover, and Mr. Connel'l for driving us there and back every 
weeik, ,anld for generailly puttijng up wi~h our presence. 

EDWARD J. LESNIAK 
ROB6RT GODZICZ L.6 
STEPHEN DICKSON 

CRICKET 

Crid<et takes second place to athletics, but two teams represented the 
sch,ool Ilast season, one at Senior Level, and the other Under-Fifteen. 
Neii~her team achieved any distincti'on, although the balance of victories 
and defeats was even. At Senior level, Cul,I'ingford, Kendlall and Lawrence 
scored most of tlh'e runs, wMlist o 'Ca""!aglhan , Pedley and Jen'kins were 
the predomilnant wicket takers. In the Under Fifteens, Pi10tr and Mull'aney 
aohieved most of the respectable scores with the bat, whilst Piotr again, 
Paynter and P:orter did some good bowLing. 

In the annual matoh against the staff, the school's bowling proved 
reasonably effective, but their batting was very brittle. 

Score: Staff 108 School 42 

C.S.G. 
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SENIOR SOCIETY 

Chairman: MarNn J. Sarbilcki Secretary: John A. Lawler 

By way of a break wi,th tradi[ion, the season began with a mixed debate 
"at the unearthly late hQur of 7-15 p.m." wi~h a motion on the need for a 
strengthening of the laws gQverningobscenity. Unfortunately, the new 
thrill of performli'ng under electr'i1c l<ilgh! bulbs seemed to perturb Mr. 
Bogusz (proposiHon) and Mr. N,aylor CopposiHon). Budding new speakers 
were in abundance inc'luding a Mr. Hopper who amazed everyone with his 
knowledge of herb!iltores, and !h'i's "maximum permissible I,evel", and Miss 
Held, Who slaid something pornog'raphlcabou,t ,Shakespeare. The moti'on 
was defeated by 48 votes to 40. 

A debate on the unification of Irelland pmved t'he scheme popular, 
together With the fact that Mr. Booth could crack his knuckles. 

Our second mi,xed evening deb,ate was on the motion "This house 
believes Brad~ord wil,l h,ave to gQ a long way to mean bus,iness" Mr. 
Harland (of the Telegraph & Argus) for the proposition related several 
anecdotes of misprints in hlis own paper, and thus prevented anyone else 
from doing so. Atte'f he had proved h'is case in a ,most enterta,rntng way, 
he conduded "Plity poor Bradford!" Mr. Barratt (Deputy TOIMn Clerk) 
opened h,is· oppos'iltion to the motion IMitha Menu ·of the Lord Mayor's 
Dinner of 1883, and maintained that althouglh those were the good old 
days, aM was not yet lost Both were weH seconded by Miss Polozynski 
and Miss Flanag,an, ,and the voting was a close 55 to 44, to thlis ilnvari'abl~ 

the most successful debatle held as fat as re,cords go back. 

Having diis'cussed the Common Market entry, the moNon "This house 
belii'eves that i~'s a man's liife in the Army" was debated with Bradford 
Glirlls' Grammar Sohoo/. Mr. Qarvil,le for the proposi'tion claimed" ... we 
need armies of men as women are too weak" and t'hen proceeded to liist 
the travel and sports faclilities avaN'able as well as nearly every pay scale 
operating in the services. Mr. ANinson for the opposition seemed more 
interested in relating stories of "the boys in the barracks" than i'n proving 
Ms oase. Miss Feather and Milss Flflancis seconded well. A debate as to 
what the debate was about was terminated, and the moNon was easi:ly 
defeated. 

Shortly before Christmas the house set to its first staff debate for two 
years, and the battle commenced. Mr. Bogusz and Mr. Gore, s,talwarts to 
the Ilast, donned traditional oos~ume to defend the motion "This house 
advooates the 'Northern Way of Life' ". Mr. Ward and F,r. Burtoft formed 
the oPPoslition. Mr. Gore defined the motion in h.is own unique manner, 
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slandering the opposition, hal,f the floor,and himseli'. Fr. BurtoH spoke 
of sterne northerners, of the north's shoddy workmanship and ended with 
a sermon from "The Rise and Flalll of the Northern Empire". Mr. Bogusz 
turned our minds to mechani'cal chli'ld beaters, the Barnsley Buckle, and 
the resurrection of Joshua Tetley. His speech was punctuated by Fr. 
Burtoft's feeding of the five thousand. Mr. Ward claimed ,al'l northerners 
were simple, and then proved it by tellli'ng us that he came from Hartlepool. 
From the floor Mr. Newelll attempted to ten a joke of which he had 
forgotten the endilng, wh!i'l,e Mr. Duffy spoke of strange hotels in the south, 
and Mr. Hopper confirmed that Bradford Northern's turnstiles were not 
"fixed". 

A debate on the pos'sible jusWication of the ill treatment of poHtical 
prisoners brought four maiden speakers, Messrs Steward, FUlrni:slS, Newell, 
and T. Connor, to the lectern, and another maiden, Mr. Gore, to the chair. 
Withlin his speech of uncontrollable guffaws Mr. Connor managed to say 
"Wiithoul a crystal ball I cannot see fhe point of the oppos'iHon", and 
voting was a histori'c ii, ii, 12. 

Tihe fOlilowing week the house took up residence at Bradford Grammar 
School for the motion "This house has no confidence in Her Majesty's 
Govemment" Wlhere Mr. Groves oppos,ed the molion after a ri[ual of 
dubious ori'gin. Voting was 41 for, and 15 against, and as an aftermath, 
a report in the Telegraph & Argus mentioned everytMng except St. Bede's. 

Other debates on Complrehens,ive Eduoation and on North,ern Irel,and 
(under the d'ilrection of the S.F.U.), and discussi'ons with Mr. J, Naylor 
(Community Relations), and Bradford Drug Squad, and Dr. Rack (Drug 
l:ilaison Committee), proved successful. 

However, two other significant debates were held which were far from 
voluptuous s'Uccesses. The first was at St. Joseph's College where the 
motion "this house prefers Vodka to Coca Cola" was fought, with Mr. 
AHi:nson usi'ng a Kirkgate Market false plasti'c nose, and Mr. Hopper 
writing minutes so controversial that ~hey make "the Beano" look like a 
chi'ldren's comic. 

The last debate of the season was also with St. Joseph's, Mr. Hopper and 
Mr. Bogusz proposing that "This house wants to destroy aU human life", 
opposed by Miss Wili'is, and Miss Frankllin. The speeohes were so boring 
that Mr. Foster's stomaoh never troubled him onoe, throughout. 

Unfortunately, we cannot menbion everyone who participated, but it 
remains f.or us to th'ank all Wlho helped make this season one of the 
Sooiety's bUIS,ies't. 

Aggregate attendlance was 1,106. Average attendanoe was 65. Highest 
official ,attendance was 103 for" " man's life in the Army" debate. 

MARTIN J. SARBICKI 
DAVID HOPPER 
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LADIES' COMMITTEE 

The usual events of November Fair and the .raff!,e went very well. The 
weather W,a5 fine for Novemlber Flai!r so we had lEi larg,e number of 
"customers", As weH as the' uSUIal stailis we included a g!ift stlalL 

In June s,evelfai membens of the Oommittee went to Torpenhow by mini
coach and welre pr,oudly sh'ownround The Stately Home in the pouring 
rain (may we cong'ratU'late ~he people Who h,ave obvious'ly put in some 
hard work there? It is certailnly a credi~ to them and looks to be quite a 
comjortabl,e hostel). Atter a glood lunch at the Trout in Cockermouth 
the we!ather improved and we had a very pleasant drive home vi'a the 
lake Distrkt. OUf thanks to Mglf. Sweeney and Miss Bot~omley, for a 
very enjoy,able day, 

S.F. 

GEOGRAPHiCAL SOCIETY 

Chairman: S. H'ardcastJe Treasurer: M. Gannon 

Secretary: W. Borowy 

This year the Sixth Form Geographioal SOCiety continued operations after 
its successful first year. The leadersh!ip changed hands and preparati'ons 
for the vis,it of Profe·ssor F. J. Monkhouse were made for the end of 
September. However, it was wi'th great distress thlat we had to canoel the 
meeting which was to have been open to the glirls from St. Josepih's 
Oollege. The Professor had injured 'hlimself and was unable to come, but 
we were promised that he would come at a future date and lecture to us, 
but alas, the elusive Professor went to Afri'ca and now pl'ans are under 
way for h,is appearance d'Ulrilng the 1972-73 session, 

Nevertheless, we were not perturbed and we held several other lectures, 
tOPIj,CS ranged from "G'overnmenl Boundary Re-organi'sation" to the "Multi
Radal Commonwealfh". 

A tri'p to the Langdales was also arranged and all who went had a very 
enjoyable time despite the gre'at amount of wal~ingand climbing which 
was embarked upon, 

Just before Easter, all the Sixth Form Geography "A" level groups in 
Bradford, converged on Bradford University for the Annual Geographical 
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Conference. The theme was "Underdevelopment" and lectu,res ranged 
from "The History and Development of our own E'conomy" to the 
"Problems of Urban In1ra-Sltructure in UnderdeveIoped Countries". All 
in all the Conference was a resounding success, we all found it very 
enjoyable. 

As usual, Mr. Watts and Mr. Roohe were both very helpful in recommend
ing and securing su!itable lec,turers and a mention of this oould not be 
withheld. 

A word o,f thanks must be given to M. Gannon, S. Hardcastle and W. 
Borowy; 1'hey all gave inVialuable assistance throughout the year. 

Finalily, a word of than~s (another) goes Ollt to all who helped, supported 
and attended our meetings and made every such a resounding success. 

M. GANNON 
S. HARDCASTLE 

SIXTH FORM UNION 

The Union th:is year hlas not been qu'ite as successful as I'as,t year, it has 
lost money ona coupl'e of i~sevents. 

The year started ,off op'timisti'cal!ly wi~h an AGM helrdat St. Bede's in early 
October for the election of Offioi1al's. Those elected were: Ohairman, 
Ohri:srtopher Rushworth (Hanson) Secretarry, J,anet Ejsymont (St. Marglaret 
Clifherow) Assist'ant Secretary, Allan Rhodes (BGGS) Treasurer, A. N. 
Other (Grange). 

The Dance ,at Ohristmas wi~h Genesi's was poorly ,attended. However, as 
usual" the EducaUon Authority covered the loss. 

A Women',s Lib Disco iill Februa,ry just about broke even, and at Easter a 
Stunt Week reoewed IliltUe support due to the fact that it was only 
organised the day before it was due t'o start. To round off the week of 
frenetic ohar'itable activity a ooncert f,eaturing Medioine Head was held 
and onoe aglain was nor!: e~actly a fuN house. Fortunately who should 
appear agann. (no prizes for glUessling) but the Phill Anthropic ~hantom 
with bul,gling cheque book, hi's generous cheque for £50 is at p,resent 
bouncing wildlly r,ound Forster Square, and the Union i's back to square 
one. 

On the oredit s,ide however, ~he Union held a mass debate (M . A . S . S 
D· E· B . A· T· E) WlMch drew a cap'aoity crowd to Sf. Bede's Common 
Room, and are at the present in the process of compiHng a report on 
Silcth F,orm education. 
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SOCiAL SERVICES 

Chairman: M. Sarbicki 

After starting the sohool year in earnest, a hard core of dedicated 
"oommittee men" resumed our customary visits to eliderly people of the 
area. Work is purely voluntary, and the role of the committee possibly 
t-oo unsung. Tihe resul,! of the latter is that short of a dozen old people 
are regularly visited, and the commIttee is generally composed of 
members of UVI and SVI. AppeaoJing on behalf of my successor, I would 
ask all those who wiH be in next year's Sixth to oonsider supporting th,is 
very needy, Ji,ttJe-time consuming, local cause, your help would be much 
appreciated. 

This year we made our usual col!J.ections for OXFAM and RNIB, and also 
assisted in many flag days, including those for the Leeds Dfocesan 
Rescue and Ptotection Sooi-ety, OXFAM and the Cheshire Homes. In 
addition, parcels for elderly persons of the distrilct were di'stributed at 
Christmas. 

Much was projected that di.d not materiaHse, inoluding a sponsored 
"h,itch-hike race" in support of "Keep ChHdren Happy" and a bonfire to 
which handicapped children were to be invfted. Both schemes were, in 
retrospect, too adventurous in nature, and d'micult to organise. Yet the 
thought was there, and it i's hoped that many work;able schemes for 
charities will be devised in the future. 

In conclusion, I shoul,d Hke to th'ank all those who helped us in any way 
during the year. 

M.J.S. 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY 

The results of the DramaHc Sooiety's year of work within the school have 
proved that it is no I,ame Duck. in fact, its success has enabled it to 
establ'ish and extend its influence both within and outsi'de the bounds 
of school. 

The main feature in its llife during the sChool ye'ar is always the Christmas 
Play. Tni's year EJilot's Murder in the Cathedral was performed. The play 
was a thorough success wiJi:h everybody who saw and took part in it, 
enjoying it tremendousl¥. 
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However, the culm'inat'iion of the year's effort was seen when the Society 
Was pl,a,oeid first ~n the Bradford, Youth Clubs' Drama Fes,tival for its 
performance of TliJe Se1?@,nth Man by Michael Redgmve. Consideri'ng how 
Utile Nme the Sooi,ety has had to establis!h i~self this iis a very fine 
aohievement. With the enthusi!asm and potential shown from the younger 
end of the Sooiety this may ,well be the firs~ of many trophies. 

As a sideline to this main work the Society has tried to stimullate interest 
lhroug'hlout the school as a whole. At the end of the Winter term, The 
Doctor alld The Devils was pl1aye,d before the school. All th'Ose wh'O 
attended seemed to enjoy the production (and in this respect the aims of 
the Society were largely fulfilled). 

Many parties to outside produotions were arranged and were all 
enthusi,as:t'ioally attended. 

Towards the end 'Of May, a party of four Sixth Formers, together with Mrs. 
Rogers ventured down to Stratford to see the Royal Shakespeare 
Company's production of Coriolanus. The performance was enjoyed by 
those who went ,and it ils hoped that in the future the Society will be able 
to provide many more opportunities like fhis for those willing to go. 

Unfortunately tihe:rs is one event which must be reported that mars thi'S 
suocessful year. That is the retirement of our Chairman, Mrs. Rogers, 
who has been the force in the Bo,ard Room. On behal,f of fhe whole 
Sooiety, I would Nke to wish helf every success in the future. 

FHnaJ,ly, to all those who hav,e helped the Society during the past year in 
any way I would I,ike, on behaU of the Chairman, to express thanks. 

MURDER iN THE CATHEDRAL 

Chorus: Mari'a Klosinski, Maria Levycky, Gerard Peacock, Christopher 
Shaven, Leslie Sugden, Phiilli'p Wieh!. 

Priests: John AIJ,inson, Richard Gore, Michael Hutton. 

Messenger: Mi'ch'ael Roche. 

Thomas: Sean CampbelL 

Templers: N.iohol,as Connor, nmothy Connor, Stefan Glross, WiilHam 
Roche. 

Knights: Nicho!,as Donnor, Tilmothy Connor, Michael Gannon, Wil'lilam 
Roche. 

Attencian'!s: Peter B'alley, CI,audi,o 10 Bmlto. 

T.C. 
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CHESS SOCIETY 

Bradford Schools Chess leagul; 1971-12 

Opponents 

Woodhouse Grove 
Grange Boys' ... 
Buttershaw 
Salt. 
BeHe Vue Boys' 
Pudsey 
Thornton 
Bradford Grammar 
Fairfax 
Hanson Boys' ... 
Greenhead (Keighley) 

Olltel' Matches 
"Sunday Times" Toymamernt 
Salt (1st Team) 
Bradford G.S. (2nd Team) 

Friendly Matches 

Batley G.S. (away) 
Batley G.S. (home) 
Bradford G.S .... 

Senior 

won 6 -0 
won 6 -0 
drew 

intermediate 

won 6 -0 
won 3~-2t 

lost 4~-1 ~ drew 
stUI under adjudication 

drew 
won 4 -2 
won 5 -1 

lost 4i',-H 
lost on 'handicap 

drew 
lost 4 -2 

won 6 -0 
won 3~-2~ 

won 5 -1 
won 5t- t 
won 6 -0 

won 5 -1 
won 5t~ ~' 
lost 4-2 

This table teHs its own story of a generally successful year, partiicul'arly 
for the Intermediate Te,am. Thanks for this are due mainly to the 
oaptains, Connell and T,aglione, for their unsHnted efforts to select and 
org'anise the strongest possible teams; and to tlhe team members them
selves, who constantly take p,ains to improve their standard of pl'ay and 
g:ive all comers a good run for their money. 

The Bradford School's Ohess League now has so many participant 
schools that j,t has been divided into an "A" and a "8" league, the 
second compris,ing sohools where ,ohess enjoys a less assured prace than 
here. The keenness of the present St. Bede's teams and ~heilr 

predecessors has secured for tMs sohool, a hi,gh place in both sections 
of the "A" league. At the time o·f writing, the Intermediates bEd fair to 
win, and the Seniors to attain a deservedly high pos'i~ion. 

Outside the le,ague, the record appears more ohequered. Both the 
te'ams entered for the Sl.mday Times national .tournament had the misfor
tune to be drawn ag'ainst strong teams .from Sialt G.S. and Bmdford G.S., 
and were knocked out in the first round. Those readers jealous of this 
city's reputation will ,be ple'ased to know that one of our rivals, 8elle Vue 
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Boys' Sohool, played Manohester G.S. in the Northern Zone final. Them 
today-us tomorrow? It's a hope worth striViing for, and lessons from 
past: experience shouId see us beyond the first round next year. 

We made a new departure thlis year in aocepting, Batley Grammar School's 
offer o,f two matohes. Though the Seni:ors found them more than a match, 
they did welil to hold them to a draw, while the Intermediates won 
convincingly both times. Matche's Uke this provide a wel'come ohange 
from the usual league opponents, and prevent the onset of a false sense 
of se'curity, which does Utile to stimulate good and enjoYiable chess. The 
two teams which pllayed In the Yorkshire Schools' Chess Ass,ociation 
Jamboree (held I,ast November at St. Mi'ch,ael's College, Leeds) eaCih did 
well, coming thkd and second in their respective dMsions. Less 
successful was the more recent simul~ane'ous di'splay by Brian Eley at 
Buttershaw School. Th~is play'er of naU,onal,reputation had hoped to, ta,ke' on 
fort,y players at once ~rom vari'ous school~, not for hi's own glory, but to 
fil1d suitable pllayers for a York&h.i're team. Unfortunately, many of the 
intended participants either got cold feet or simply didn't bother to turn 
up. It says muoh for our representatives th,at ~hey made sure of getting 
there, even after a trip to Founrtains Abbey. But even the uplifting effect 
of tlhat salub.rious pllace didn'lt help them to g'et the better of EI'ey. 

Wi'lih:i'n the school, membershlip ,of the Ohess Olub cont,inues to re'aoh 50 
or 60 boys each term, including an encouraging number of third formers. 
A junior le1ague for these, organised by T'ag'lione in order to ensure a 
strong intermediate team for next year, is nearing completion. The 
annual McManus Competition is, at th'e time of writing, at the qu'arter-final 
stage. The club's fi:nances ,are healthily ,in the bl'ack, and we hope to give 
the members someth,ing to show for their money in the form of some new 
boards and sets. The .equipment is not always treated with due respect, 
and anyone knowing of a manufacturer o,f armour-pllated chess-boards 
should inform the master-.in-charge. 

Several members of the club ,al'so take an active part in Bradford Ohess 
Olub ; DVck often figures p.romi:nen~ly lin the pl:ay there, and Tlagl'ione has 
distinguilshed himsel,f by winning through to the semi-final of the under 15 
tournament. 

Fi.nally, our credit titles. Helarty thanks are due to the following for 
achieving as good a rep'ut-ation for the school on t'he oh,ess-board as 
o~hers have done on the sports field. They are: Seniors-Carrolll A., 
Casey, Connell (Capt.), Dick, Rush, Todd and Zlooh; and also Besko
rowajny, Farmer, Lindon and Lapcrh'ak, who, offered wel'come help when 
needed. Intermediates-Brown, Deeney, G.roves, J,asnooha, Le LoM, 
Matkowskyj, SCihofield, and ('Ias,t but by no means least) the Captain, 
Tagllione. 

J. C. EASTWOOD 
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MUSiC NOTES 

Probably one of the bilgges! changes which hlas taken pl1ace in music 
teaching over the years has been the increased emphasis laid upon 
musi'c as a leisure-time acuivity. Gone are the days when musi'c was 
considered to be a "useful" discipline, or When singing and instrument 
pl1aying were thouglht of as ends in themselves. Instead, musk teachers 
like t'O th,ink that they are preparing their s[udents for the time when the 
four-day week becomes a reaHty and when leisure-time becomes more 
difficult to fill usefully. It ,was once feared that the popularity of television 
and radilo would stifle alii amateur musk-making. On the contrary, 
musk-making seems to be on the increase-maybe not the "family
round-the-piano-on-a-Sunday-evening" type, but a form probably as 
popular, and certainly more orig',inal----and energetic for that matter. 

For several years now, music teac1hing at St. Bede's h,as been aliming 
towards t:hese g'Oals. Singing, instrumental lessons, record"lendiing 
library and ensemble work are aU aimed at encouraging an interest in 
musliic and in showing thiat music oan be enjoyable-and even funny at 
times. In tMs context I would strike out the word "harmony" from all 
musical vocabulary. 

Within thlis framework the choir plays an important part. Certainly ~t is 
wishful thinkJing to supp'Ose that a boy wJiI continue recorder-playing ,once 
he has left school; it is baslic8!llly an anti-s'Oclal pursuit, as any teacher 
willi tell you, and sihlould never be all'Owed without firm control; neither 
does it present th,e correct image-the day when the recorder becomes 
the "with-it" gear of the teenager hlas yet to come. 

But singing is a different matter entirely. In the first instance the ohoir 
member'S appearance does no! immediately provoke ribald humour (as 
wi,tih the recorder p:lay,elf) alnd al'so singing is a more "manly" pursuit. 
One w'Ould never guess that th:ils year's members were attracted by the "I 
was a seven-stone weak/ling" advert, whkh appeared in last year's 
mag!azine! 

For these reasons it must surely be true th'at singing is one of the most 
useful forms of muslic-making available to the average amateur. In 
Bradford alone, there are two fully-fledged choirs wh,o would welcome 
new members and there are plans to extend our own Young Choral 
Society to allow school-Ieavers to remain as members. 

With re9ard to Ihi's, i~, might be useful to point out that one of the 
difficulties experienoed by any sohool society is the lack of oontinuity 
from one year to another; old members le,ave-new members join, and in 
theory the society can never progress. in practice this doe,s not always 
apply. 
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In the case of the Young Ohoral Society, music was performed thfs year 
wh'iah was certai,nly more di'fficuH than any which had been tackled 
before. Handel's Coronation Anthem The King Slla!! Rejoice and Vivaldi's 
Gloria were easy enouglh, but Bach's Magnlf!caR caused a certain amount 
of trouble. Yet iln spiite of thiis the concert was most successful, musically 
speaking. As in previous years, the professional soloIsts spoke most 
enthusiastioally about the quality of the choral singi'ng, whiCh is always 
encouraQling. The audience size was disappointing however-perhaps 
the F.A. Cup was to'o s1rong an opposiHon. The Patrons' Scheme, 
however, got 011 to a good start this year and helped offset many 0'( the 
inoreasedcosts to which we are becomi,ng accListomed. May I take this 
oppmtunity to thank all our St. Bede's supporters and at the same time 
invite anyone interested to wri~e to me for detai'ls about the Soheme ? 

In an effort to present school-musi'c as attrac~iyely and enjoy,ably as 
possibl,e, it is someti'mes forgotten that ilt has its serious silde. To regard 
the subject merely as ,a preparation for lei'sure or as a plasUme does' not 
do it full credit for it contains a we'ai'th of de"Dai'I', coY,erLng every facet of 
our civHisation to satisfy amy intel'l,i'gent and sensi'tive student. To try to 
eJCpilain ~hi's to the Phiiilistine is almosi! imposs'i'ble-but hav,ing be,en bi~ten 
by ~he bug it is ha,rd 1Ioesoape. Over the years St. Bede's has seen a 
smal'l, but ste'ady stream of musi'oiians enter~ng coH.eges up and down the 
country and there is every reas.on to believe that thIs willi continue. 

At this time of the year many teachers look back over the year's work 
and attempt to evaluate it I hope that all who have taken part in musi,c 
this year have found somethiing use·ful to them. To the unconvinced or 
uninitiated, I would recommend i,t. lin a culture where Vlalues are 
ch'anging eo quickly the abstract "truth" and sublimiW of musi'c remains 
r,erresh'ingly constant. T'h,is is, perhaps, its real value. 

M. L. MILLWARD 

THE SCOUT YEA.R 

Slince tihe beg'inning of the year, Scoutiing at St. Bede"s has g.one from 
strength to strengilih. Tow,ards the end of last summer, a pa,rty of 10 
Venture Scouts toured ScotJiand, Irel'and and Wales. The junior troop, 
after a peri'od in thie doldrums, began to grow in numbers and, taking a 
le'af out of the Venture' Scouts' book spent the new year away at 
Torpenh'ow. Tihe Seniors spent an enjoyable 4 days at Hag Dyke. 

The Seni,or Troop has p,l,ayed host to Vlisiti'ng troops on two occlasi'ons, 
firstly t.o 1st Ben Bhyddi'ng and sec'ondly at a Moot of Bradf'ord West 
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Venture Scout Troops, and has also spent several evenings on courses 
of climbing, canoeing, lectures from a Public Health Inspector, a member 
of the Drug Squad and a talk from Mr. H. Hay,es on the Viking Invasions. 

Outdoor aotivities have included, conservation in Heat'On Woods, a hike 
round an area of Bradford famed for its perfume and sev,eral e~pediiHons 
to T'orpenhow to oarry out improvement work. As we go to press, 
preparations are under way for a Summer ho\ilday in Venice and the 
Bernese Oberlland and a group to take part i'n the National Jamboree to 
be held in Devon. 

The Venture Sc'Outs woul,d I'ike to thlank Mr. K. Hirst for hi'S leadership 
of the Juni,or Troop, Ohri's Oopley ~or his services as Troop L,e'ader, Mgr. 
Sweeney for the use of the sohool and its faciHties and last, Mr. Oolgan, 
Whose ef~orts on our behalf are to'O numerous to mention. 

S. FOSTER (Troop Leader) 

130 Vc CROWLEY (1946-1972) 

"I am aga~nst in-breeding, and wiH not wililiingly have on my Stalf Old 
Boys or Bradfordilans", siafd the Head of a large Grammar School in 
Bradford in the days betore Gmmmar Sch'ool had become a dubious 
concept. He negl,ected to say he came from Tyersal, but I suppose he; 
had a point Luckily, St. Bede's was more flexible, else B.v.e. and many 
another I;ikel,y Ilad would have laboured el's'ewhere. 

Bernard Cnowley shyly entered St Bede's in 1918, shortly after hlis ~ather 
had been k'ililed in France. Later, I h'ad cause to realise the loyalty and 
devotion he gave over many years to hi's' mother. So, it was not all 
a bed of roses; but he had chamcteras weH as brains. Owing much to 
Mr. EI'Q'ie and Mr. Wi:lson, he leaned t,owards CI,assiics, beoame School 
C,aptain, went to Leeds Univers,ity and, what is rare by any count, gained 
a 1 st CI:ass Honours Degree. 

Very acHwe in (lhe Uniyerslity CathoUc Soci.ety, th,e Newman, he later 
helped to found Graduate Sectilons i:n Leeds and Bradford, and was' on 
the Exeoutive of the Univers'i~o/ Ca~hoUic Societies' FederatilOn. Interests 
widening in, the later years, he lNIas Ch,airman of the Bnadford Catholic 
Sooilal Guill!d, Pres'i:dent ot Brladford Oatenilans and Chaiirman of the 
B,r,ad~ord Assiistant Masters' Associlatilon. He was a busy, ~amili!ar figure
as Recorder-at Bradford Grammar Sdhools' Athletic meetings and 
Swimming Gallas. 

A tidy tennis pllayer from hlig Form 6 days, he had a nasty, insidious, 
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lefrt.,handed, slinister service whiich occasional1ly led him to take a game, 
even a set, flrorn me. 

Halcyon days-invariably sunsoaked, e~cept lor Garden Party 8aturdays 
-when Prefects' Tifips took you as ~ar afield as Knaresboroughor Bol~on 
Abbey-permiMive, days, when we drank daringly of Dandelion and 
Bur,do-ch, spilced, if you we,re a trifle lettish, with the odd Woodbine. 
Later, we were perrniltted to run an O.B. and O.G. Tennis Club, smoking 
Ardlath and Kensitas by the thousand, to rustle up coupons for a portable 
g.ramophone. 

Olassics Maslerat Hanson for fourteen years, B.V.C. was a force to be 
reckoned with, espeoiial'ly at Staff Meet.i,ngs where he was anything but a 
Yes man, as I had cause to observe whHe a membe·r of the same Staff, 
in. the early dlays ef Werld Wa,r 2. 

On Harry Elgie's reti'rement. in 1950, Bernard became Senier Classics 
Master at St. Bede's, centinuing, wi~h Bin Rigby and Rennie E"'weed, a 
splendid Triumvirate marked wilth muoh dgeur, but little mortis. 

A plOwer In the Ol'd Beys' AssoClilation, he became' President, and was for 
many years Hen. Treasurer, hel1ping toorg:anise Garden Parties, Dinners 
and Dances. He was at the first farming oamp at Doningten and played 
an increasling part in an the subsequent lOnes, teok parti:es ef beys te 
Belg.ium ,and Reme, and erg'anised the 1950 Jublillee OI:d Beys' Pillg.~image 
te Rome. 

And so, ~erty years en, Assistant Headmaster in oharge ef the Sixth 
Form-keeping the new ideas ·ef Sixth Ferm mores on the rai:ls, he reti:res. 

We wish him happy years ahead and an offer of free advIce on the 
usages of Ileisure ~rom 

H.J. 

T. K. DOOLEY (1945-1912) 

When I wlas a bey ,at Sl. Bede's, Tom Deeley was one ef my heroes--Jack 
Ba.rry was the ether-be·cause ef hlis prewess as an ath,lete, bexer and 
football·er and his reputatien for being hard and> fair. 

F,i:fty years Ilate.r, a,fter eig:M years as Spertsmaster at Therpe 8econda.ry 
School, five y,e,ars as FHght-Sergean~ P.T, instructer in the RAF., twenty 
three years as Spertsmaster at St. Bede's and then flOur as assis~ant 

Car,eers Master and Master in. charge of the Junier School, hi's reputa,tion 
sltands as hlilgih as ever. 

Tough as eld le,ather, as befi·ts a man whe was a Yerkshire triallilSt and 
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played, al'ongsi'de fourteen Sou~h Afri'cans in thlat RAF. XV which won 
the, Middl,e East FlDrces Ohampilonship, hts only concession t'o age is the 
grey of his hair. He' has h'ad hi's shra,re of injuries but remains 
unscarred. We watched Mm cutoff a p'ias'ter c,ast and cure h,ims,elf of a 
back injury by weeks of exerc.ise on the beam and bars and, morB 
recently, we have seen h!ilm, by sheer persi!stence, restor'e to life a 
dirsl'ocated arm that he was t'old he would never use ag:ah 

P!ositive ~n his vi·ews, he is ~orthrig:ht in expressi;ng them. He cannot 
stand inQompetence or the pretentiousness whilch otten accompanies it. 
Yet he has an intui:tiv,e understanding of the troubles and difficulties of 
others and has always be·en qui'ck to give encouragement and help. He 
resp,ects the boy who makes an ef~ort, he has no use for the sliacker. 

He came back from ~he RA.F. to S~. 8-ede's in 1945 to teaCh Physioal 
Education and Hist,ory but h'ad, ,of course, to teach other subject's as wei'!. 
As Sportsmast,er he promised hlimself fhat fh'e school would do what j,t 

had never done, come first in the Bradford Grammar Schools' Athletilc 
Sports and Swimming Gala. In 1947 Sf. Bede's did ~he double-this 
being the only time the school hias been first i'n th,e SWimming Gala
and with these, successes the schoQI became, and has oontinued to be, a 
force in Athll'etj.cs. At Soccer the Senior XI won the Grammar Schools' 
l:e,ague and Cup more often thlan not. He has the ~nack of insp.i.ring 
y,ou,ngsters and his pep talks to the Under 15 teams b'efore important 
matches such as Cup and Le'ague Finals were anessentilal part 'Of th·eir 
preparation for these games. 

He is, of cours'e, deeply invol,ved i'n inte'r-sohools sport. He has been 
Chai:rman of the Bradford F'ield and Track Athleti'cs Ass'ociation, and. 
more than once Ohairman ,of the BradfOrd Grammar Schools' Associatibn, 
of wh:i.oh he is a Life Member. I remember him runni:ng the nne at 
Hampden Park in a Glasgow v Bradford Match after an evenin.g and 
manning of Soottish hospitality. Only an iron man coul,d have done it. 

From the beg,inning he has been the anchor man. fin the History Depart
ment Very wel'l read in hiis oh,osen periiods and with the great gift of 
being able to t,el,\ a good s,tory, h'S can make old bones \live, or expelrt'ly 
mumm'ify them. 

He is President of the West Ridi1ng Divi'sion of the North Eastern Counties 
Amateur BO)(jing Asslociatilon. He ilson the international panel of 
referees and is often seen on Tel,evi's:ion and when he does appear he 
has a I'arge following. 

We Wi,sh 'him a I'ong and happy retirement with plent,y of time for 
glardening and amateur bO)(jing. Bu.t we hope that he an.d Joan wiH 
continue to come to the November Fair and run the Bookstall which from 
the beginning has been theilf responsibility. 

H.J.H. 
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FIELDWORK 

BIOLOGY 

A crowd of twenty-two i'n the L'and Rover and School Bus left some 
twenty minutes beh,ind sdhedule to pick up a very bored and frustrated 
V. Johnson in Sk!ipton. 

The L.A. group arrived, ahead of the sch,ool bus, early in the afternoon. 
After a scanty lunch we se,t off under the superv,isi1on of Mr. Hirslt and Mr. 
Gregson on our first bi1ol'oglioal' enterprise to the local miH s,tream to 
beoome introduced t,o stream fauna. Describing and iHustraHng our 
findings proved an ardu'ous task and lasted unUi early evening, and then, 
a mass exodus took pll'ace from the field centr,e, to view the looals, 
"locals" and local'ity. 

Tlhe next day was taken up with more hardecol1ogrical study of a stream 
of 910' "cor! this j'n't 'alt a ci'imb "-th e' next day some in a not al'l 
British "attemprt:" attempted to cl,imb Ski1ddaw, all three thousand odd feet 
of her. The cause was ,abandoned by a shameful (nameless) few at the 
f,oot, wh,j,ilst some, a f,ew hundred feet from the summit, "Iit's too cold sir, 
and, Gibson has run off wi!th my ooat!" The next f'ew days were spent 
recovering from this frivolous escaplade. That same afternoon was spent, 
in a state of exhausHon, furtively ohasiing water-boatmen and other such 
dr'asHcalily h,i'deous "ugh, I'm not pick,ing THAT up!" water beasties
suddenly the min came down heavHy, but by gentle persuas,ion of Mr. 
Hirst we persevered in our oaU!se for four and a half unforgettable wet 
hours. 

On Saturday morning most of the boys who yearned to expliore were 
ferried int'o Keswilck. We split up into groups and stroHed around the 
town, ten times in under an hour! The clay wa's then spent frequenting 
establiis1hments of loaal and general public interesrt, in the cause of 
k'eeping warm, and company. The evening and night was spent Hstening 
to the vibes from a weH fed juke box, and, pursUling orni'th,ological 
aotivities. 

A group of us inC'lud;ing P. (Perry) Ka!fanagh, Kev Bel'i, Garry Harper, 
Paul Gibs'on, PaUl' ("I haven't pilayed my guitar for five days now") 
WH~inson and myself had somewhat dubiously expected a 1m home. 
After a fifteen minute waitt, we decided to try our luck hi1ch-hiking the 
tourteen and a half mUes h'ome. 

Kev Be'lI, very kindly, and suprisilngly iHus~rated to us that walking IS 
indeed a Hring pastime by cO/rllapslng, without our knowledge, not to be 
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mi'ssed tor a halt mi'le or so! A few mH'es from home the dreaded 
Cumberland mist enve/!oped us and we spent the rest of the walk 
wandering blindly into fences, g'rass verges and dii,tches. We arrived 
h,ome at 3-40 a.m. only to be woken up at 8 a.m. 

On Monday we went to St. Bee's He'ad to study marine I'i~e. During the 
lunch break, on fhe dislapp'earance of the supervisors it was "Right, now 
for s'ome fun!" Paul and G!any, in a futile attempt to swim the Atlantilc, 
resulted in the latter contrraoting marine 'flu. On '~he way h'ome we 
stopped i'n Whitehaven for some 'oaujij,es for tea, most of us havi'ng wet 
shoes discarded then and went for a barefoot romp enquiri,ng amongst 
the I'ooals as 10 where the shoecshops were! 

Outstanding oharacters of ~he trip were deaH with unmercifully (Mr. Hirst, 
unfortunately was t,oo strong and any aHempt at overpowering him was 
quashed). Also on ~he last night a great bonfire was I'it and potatoes, 
legs and other such lasHes were roasted. The foHowing morning, as 
usual, D. Co.nneaHy (alillas CorneHlus) went through Ms early (6-30 a.m.) 
morning ritual of cleaning hiis shoes, a oolourful sequence of nouns and 
adjectives followed ..... . 

The general ,idie,aexpressed by ,this account i's one of mirth and glames, i~ 

you read about ail the work we did you woul'd disbelieve your own eyes, 
but not wantLng to put any,one off, the Hg'hter s'ide of thi,s hea,vier task had 
to be brouglht to Hght-and t'o pwve our deglree of fatigue, it was often 
heard of Mr. Hi,rst to remlark, "Youtrh these days' hav,e no res'i'iIe'n.ce" to a' 
group of ba,g'9Y eyed, d~eary and not so 'keen any more biolog'ists. 

C.C., KB., J.J.B. 

In June, eacih third-form in tum spent four days at the sohool's field
studies centre at Torpenhow in Cumberland. The centre was used as a 
base for fieldwork in biol1ogy, geography and hilstory; samples of fresh 
and sea-water life were conecled and idenHfied; the i'ndustries of West 
Cumbe,rliand and the shiape of gladi,ated valleys were observed and 
studied; and a Norman Ohllrch and two Castles visited. A mountain. was 
cNmbed and, particulanly in the fi,rs~ week, knowledge of the Lake District 
clJ',imate was thoroughIy absorbed. Many boys also discovered unsuspec
ted ski'1I5 as coo~s and housekeepers. 

V.F. 
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UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 

THE NEW UNiVERSiTY OF ULSTER, COLERAINE, NORTHERN IRELAND 

The "whlatl" university? Northern Ireland? Never! If these are y·our 
immediate rea'ctions on read'i!ng the above heading, then i,t comes as no 
suprise, but please re'ad on. The universi''ly is situated on the banks of 
the Rliver Bann just outs'ide Colera,i'ne, a busy little town about 50 miles 
north of Be,lfast The setting of the uni,versity must rank as one of the 
most beautiful in the Bri~ish Isles with rolHng green fields on al'l sides 
and the sea just a few miles away. The courses offered by the university 
are w.ide ranging, cate:rrng for all academ,j'c interests. A unique units 
system Is opemted whereby a wi'de choice of subsidiary subjects is 
oHered to bring variety to one's oourse. 

There are no halls of reslidence as yet but there is an abundance of 
acoommodaHon in two nearby s,easide towns. The accommodation 
offelred is good and very cheap. Entertai'nment is rapidly improving with 
a,n emphasis upon good s,o'lo perf.ormers. Most sporting tastes are 
catered for, rang'i'ng from tiddly-winks to soccer. On the Whole the 
uniiversity is rap,~dly expanding and is posiiti,vely crying out for more 
students. The Guinness is beauti[ul, the ratio of fem.al·es to males is the 
hi.ghest for aN the unive,fs:ifies of Britain and, let's face it, oricket pl,ayed 
in the shadow of the Bogside means a total involvement with life. 

DAVE GRAHAM 

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE 

Maybe the soci,a,1 na,tUireof the Sixth Form prepared me for Simms, or 
maybe i~ was just a general drift on my part wh'iloh meant that Simms 
was so easy to adapt to. The col'lege is Hke a ~amily-one big family
at Whicih you fee'l out of p'lace wiith in the, first instance, but soon bee-ome 
absorbed in-even lost in. 

At the present there a,re a whole series of n.otables here kom Sl. Bede's, 
some about to I,eave, others fini'shi'ng theilr first year. If you ever 
wondered what happened to Ool,in Duckworth or J. J. O'Brien or P. 
Walsh, the answer is that by hook or crook or even work they p'ass out 
this year to become teachers. Micl< Greenwood is the next Sodal 
Secretary and together with John and George Lubomsoki can be seen in 
charge of any disco going, and John Gaffney-if he'd only grow, would 
be one of the best ,rugby players in coHe'ge. 

Last year Eddie Gardner, Jo Zieba, P.aul CopJ·ey, Mick Ohisnall and Martin 
Stamp all descended 'on ·fhiS ooilleg'e to bolster up these ranks. Mick 
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Ghisnal:land Martin Stamp BJre seen about with Charity committees, whHe 
Paul Cop,ley runs the college p'aper. Messrs. Gardner and Zieba represent 
the 00 II e'g'e at football, Wiith the former being prevented onl:y by injury 
from playing for British Colleges. 

I would say that if you mix well, Wiant a good soci'al \,ife and eduoation 
then Simms has everything for you. But if you want a holliday you'd 
better think twilee-try Cooks or a founth year six. Standards here are 
getting higher and ifs getting harder every ye:ar to get into the maj.or 
courses. Even the, ol,d sk'ive Educati:on has become a scourge to the 
first }lear. You don't hewe to be brililiant to come here-'but it's no piece 
of oake. 

In every way the college is what you make it You can ei:ther be at one 
with i't-or, sorry to say, isol'ated in ilt. If you'r'e amenable and friendly 
you'I'1 enjoy Slilmms. If your pompous or don't like meeting p,eopl,e this 
isn't the pllace ~or you. 

P. COPLEY 

Respons'ibil'i:ty for Oxford's surv,i,val in these pages has been this year 
deleg'ated to myself, and I hope that I may be able to dmw a sufficiently 
attmotive pioture of Ii~e here. 

lam at Exetler Coillege, the muse of such mortals as J. R. R. Tolkien and 
T'ariq Alii, whli,ch I ci'aim to be one of the most beautiful and inspiri'ng 
ool'l:eges, aind one wh,iloh I would certainly reoommend to anybody 
OO'ns:ildering Oxford. Exeter Coillege is situlated in the very middle of the 
town, beside the Old Bodlei'an Library, right opposite BlackweWs book
shop, wi~hin easy walking or cyding d!ist,ance of any lec1uf,e. Here, St. 
Bede's boasts pioneeri:ng Mi'ohaeli Oowlliing, the first ev,er-so he aJ:leges 
-to re'ad Metallurgy at Exeter, and myse,lf, resto~ing a l'Ong-broken 
tnadition of CI'assi'Oists trom 81. Bede's; St. Catherine's Coillege boasts 
my contemporary, the Hi'stoficlal scholar, Anthony Mungovin, and his 
fel\'ow h!istorian, Gabrilel Mosonyi, now engaged iln pos'\-gmduate work, 
and next year awaits the coming up of Paul Niaylor, the Geol'og'i'st. 

Wh'ateve'f your taste, wha,te,ver y,oUf incliinaltion, wih'e~her i'l is towards art, 
drama, re/ligion, politios, sport-or even towards "bar-footy"-then Oxford 
wi!I!1 give you fuH rein fOf it. I myself, while physical'ly extended only to 
the Iii mRs of punting ,on the river, or a game of bowls in the Front QLliad 
of the oollege, revel, in my customary s'!o~hful manner, in the comfortable 
pasNme of continual conversa~i'On, diistinguished by my si'ngul'ar inabi'iity 
to oultivate the art of making ooHee. But if you wan~ iinteillectual sUmula
tilon, good f,riendships-or even the chance to se,e a Greek tragedy 
performed in Greek-then Oxford is the only pl'cwe for you. 
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I myself have been occupi,ed in my first year in th,e reading of mainly 
cllassical Iliteralture, wh,iliist my contemporary, Anthony Mungovin, has been 
particularly engaged wiibh t:he hiics,tory of political ideas. Be sure of one 
th'ing-Hf,e in Oxford ils hectic, but it is this that makes it so enjoyable. 

NIGEL WALSHE 

THE LONDON SCHOOL Of ECO!'IOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Th'is is a place of reputati'on. But once the student commences studying 
there, this become,s uni'mport'ant. The School occupi,es a centnal pOSition 
in the vast metropoUs of London. This presentls many problems to the 
student, Whiich alre common to the other Oolleges in the Uiniversity. I 
need only mentiion a few of these problems. Accommodation is expen
sive; so i's transport. Without good friends, a student wrU feel solitary 
among the miHilons of people that occupy the capital. 

The School does not have a campus. This means that the student is not 
only oonfined to I,ivin.g witlh fe·I·low students. He ma,y live with students 
from other Coll-eges in London, or may !'ive in flats or di'gs scattered 
throughout London. Tile ad~antage of 'lh'i's is that the whole world does 
not revolve around the School. 

London Illas a,dvantlages of a cultural life not matched anywh·ere in Britain. 
Thi's is as importa.nt asal!1 thlat usual leami'ng from books. 

The L.S.E. i'lse,lf has a very high sl,andard f'or Economics. The standard 
I Govered at "Advanced Level" is inadequate. But the B.Sc. (EGan) degree 
has a very fle;dble structure'. The student can spedalise in one of sixteen 
subjects duriing the second and llli'rd years. This includes Economics, 
Hi,story, Geography, Psychology, Sociology, and so on. Tlhe choice is 
not made unti'l tile' .end of the general first year. Therefore, many 
students WllO originailly enter'ed with the ilntention of speoC'iallising in 
EGon-omies, chang-e tileir choice one,e they have found out what is in 
store. I am included among this group! 

AHer J,eaving school last Summer, i declided to join the services as a 
.Juniior i:n e,fther the Army or Navy and after a lot of deliberation I 
decided to join the Army as an apprentice rn the Royal Army Ordnance 
Corps whilch trai.ns in Surr,ey. 

This parHcul'3l' Corps has many diffell'ent tr,ades to choose from but before 
trade is s,tar'ted i'n your last term you are trained in drill, w,eapon handling 
and oth.er basic pairts of the Army's job. In addition, you are given a lot 
of fitness training and a good variety of spor.ts t.o attempt. Education 
also plays a bi,g part i,n your first f,ew terms, and I am hopi'ng to attempt 
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"0" level in some subjec~s including Maths next term and go on to "A" 
leveil Engllish in two terms' time, 

Lastly comes my trade t[raining, iln which I choose wh,i:ch particul,ar trade 
I wish to take, I hape 1''0 be able to take photography and then get a 
posting abroad. 

I am sure, thai! I have chosen a glaod career and I hope 'One that wIll be 
of value when I I'eave the Army. 

E. GARCZYNSKI 

CARNEGIE COLLEGE 

As you may appreoiate, tlhe cOI,leg,e is i.deal for th,e sportsman who wislles 
ta take up reoreaNon as a career. But it must be cLearly un.dersi;oad i~ is 
not ,alii play. The academic Slide of the co\llege keeps everyone busy. with 
a mare than ,praportronate amount of work. 

As I am fol,lowing a maiin comse of physilcal education, I will g,ive readers 
an insi,gh~, initio the course of work. It is spl'i~ into two p,arts, concerned 
with praoHcal and theory, b:ath of wMoh run concurrently. T'hen, of 
course, there is a supporNng studiies caurse covering educatian and 
English, This is supplemented by a subsi'diiary caurse. As you can see, 
i~ keeps me occup,ied. 

But we must nat negl,ect, the social lif,e. There ar,e numerous clubs or 
socieHes wh!i!ch are run at ~he callege, and each of them has S'oci~1 
evenings. Thes,e various clubs tend to be a "closed shop" ta 'Others 
n,ot already members, but the others sti:li cel,ebrate with them. 

The sporting oapaoity ,of the college is, as one can ima,gi.ne, velry 
competitive, and i:n most aiCti,viUes there are sometimes as many as five 
telams. Fmtunallely, I have been ex~reme'ly successful in the rugby teams 
and hape to do as wel'l in the athletilcs, 

D. A. ROGBRS 

TRINITY AND All SA!NTS' COLLEGES 

At present I am one 'Of the se,y,enal Ex"Bedesmen strivilng to Join the 
telachi,ng prof,essbn vila Trinity and AN Sai'nts'. lin tlhe first year are Chris 
F'llanagan and myself studYiing Sociology, Rrchard Syzmczak taking 
H'i'stlory and Seamus Ryan doing GeogJraphy. In the second and third 
years are Bri,an Powelil and KJeivin Alibran. 

The Pen tamily, apart trom mY's'el~, are all prospering in V'aJrying degre.es. 
My elde'St brother Patriok has setfi.ed down in the Te,ach,ilng Profession 
and is teadh,ing at a Primary Sch.olol in Keighl'ey. Next ~rom the top is 
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John wh'o j,s workin.g as a GeoVogist for Tarmac Roadstone Ltd. Mean
whil,e Hugh is in his final year at Leiloester Un.iversity study~ng Geology. 

JAMES A. P6LL 

MANCHESTER 

Being one of the largest Uni,versities in Brj,tain, Manohester has much to 
off,er, both aoademi,oally and s'ociiaHy. Unfortunately, such has been the 
increase in student numbers that the union bUli'lidiln.g is very overcrowded, 
Whioh does no~ help, but pl'ans have bee:n, made to increase the style and 
facil!ities of the union. 

Accommodati!on ils another prohl,em, there being only two thousand 
pllaces in halls of residence with a S'tudent population of nearly twelve 
thousand. However, flats are not too difficult to oome by. 

At the moment, there are jUSJ!i two Old Boys in Allen Hall: Ge,orge Wolski 
(2nd year Maths.) and John Buc~l,ey (1st year Civi'l EnQ'ineering). Mso 
at Manchester are Geoff Wa.lker (2nd year Manag,ement Science) and 
Andy Martin (2nd year Botany). 

loan definit,ely recommend Manchester to anyone who is thinking of 
coming here. 

JOHN BUCKLEY 

SUNDERLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

As far as I can determine from tutors, I am the only Bed,esman ever to 
set foot on Langham's ferHle s,oil, yet I hope I may be joined by furth,er 
keen Emm Lanens in the not too diis~a,n.t future. 

My fi:rst pne"conceptiions of Sunderland were of a dilsmal, depreSSing 
town i,n the "outback" of DU'lih'am but,on entering th,e town, I was to be 
met by a sluplriisling beauty. F'ields and the North Sea on one side and 
Brown Ale posters ,on the other. Pe'ople spoke ".foreign", thought I with 
an ,ocoas'ilonal "Howay mon" or "Why ay !" thrown in for good measure. 

I am fol:llOwing t'he Main French course here wi~h eleven oth,ers-there 
are nine women to thre,e men (~he colll,ege has a 2 : 1 ratli'o in favour IOf 
the failr sex) .and there are three French tutors who form the best 
department in Coillege. We are not worked to death academically and 
weocca,si'onally find time to "g'an fo' sum Broon, mon !" f'oughly trans
lated into Yorkshiire "get forra jar". 

One thing iis certain: a Yorkslhireman (.even a KeighHan) doiing French 
is oertai'nl'l going t,o beiln for "mic~ey taldng" sessions from the Geordi,es 
-"Why mon, yer should learn a spick EngHsh first !" 
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With that I leave you and offer an i'nViitati!on to any Bedesman or Bedes
woman now-it y,ou are ever in Sunderland watch'ing a good football 
team ask for the CoiL of Ed. and look me up. 1'1'1 be gl'ad to see you 
wilbh news of the "old joint" on, the Summilt of Emm La,ne MountJailn. 

N. R. FLANAGAN 

OLD BOYS' NOTES 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OFFICERS 1972·73 

President: Mr. J. H. WaJ'slh. 

Vice·President: Mir. F. Montgomery. 

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. T. Woodh:ouse. 

Hon. Subscription Secretary: Mr. K. A. Delaney. 

Hon. Secretary: Mir. J. D. Stalntol1, 9 Gr.eenacres Driv,e, Shelf, Halifax, 
Yorkshire, HX3 70S. T,el. B~adford 678698. 

CommlHee: Messrs. R. Schefield, J. R. OHver, J. GaUney, L. Ohambers, 
G. Lev.er, K. Vailcekaus'lw.s, L. Cahlill, C. E. Con.ner and K. A. Willceck. 

Immediate Past Presidents: Messrs. G. N. B. HeptonstaH, M. Gj,Jmartin 
and H. J. Ha1{es. 

Ex·Officio: Alt. Bev. Mgr. M. V. Sweeney, Rev. W. Burtoft, Rev. E. W. pathe.1 

Public Relations Officer: Mr. L. Ohambers. 

NOTICES 

SUBSCRIPTION 

Members are reminded of the reVlisi'On .of Rule 4 of the Asseciatien, 
adopted at the A.G.M . .oil 30th April, 1969. This reads as felJ.ews.: 

"The subs,criptilol1 of membershiip to the Ass .0 aiia.tie n, oemmencing 
eaoh 1st January, shalll be five shi'lUlngs (25p) per member per year. 
Life membership may be ebtailned en. pa}"ment of five p,ounds. Such 
subscripti'en shall ·enitiUe eaoh subscriber to aU notices and bulle~ins". 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Members are as·~ed te netify the Hen. Secretary, .or any member of the 
Executi\t·e 0.0 mmiUee, .of any ohaJn,ge of add.ress, in e~der that th·ey 
reoeive all oommunicatile.ns and the recerds .of th·e Asseciatien are kept 
up te da,te. 
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SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Members of th,e Ass,ooi'alion and past pup'i'ls of the Sohool are reminded 
thiat the St. Bede's Old Boys' ScholarsMp Fund ~ists, and is available 
to all P'8/st PUip,i'ls to provide g'rants towards theiir further eduoation. 
Further de~ai,'s sh'ould be obt'aineid from the CI,erk to the Trustees, c/o 
s.ohtool, t,O whem all appHoatilons should be addressed. 

FUTURE EVENTS 1972-73 

Ladies' Night-Annual Dlinner and Dance, Friday, 27th October, 1972. 
7-30 for 8 p.m. Sa.ndal Restaulrant, Que,ensbury. 

Memorial Mass--Bemembna.nce Mass for o,ld Boys' and past pupills. 
Soh 0101 Ohiapel, Sunday, 12th N'ovember, 1972 at 8 p.m. 

Annual Dinner-To be he,lld at Sohool, Friday, 12th January, 1973. 
7-30 for 8 p.m. 

Annual General Meeting-To be he,ld at Schlool, Wednesday, 14th Feb
ruary, 1973 at 8 p.m. 

Further detail,s and boo~ings for aN events may be ebta,i.ned from the 
Hon. Se,cretary, ei~her at the above, add:r,essor c/o Sohool, or from any 
member of the Committee. 

EVENTS 1971-72 

"[,h'e events organised by the Commi'trtee this yelar wete once again 
reason'ably well attended and a s'ooial suocess·. These included the 
Tr,easure Hunt and SlOcilal Ev,ening i;n May, the Ladies' Night in October 
and the 1972 Annual Dinnelr in January. The, Golf Tournament in June 
attra.c.ted the usual "gQlting brethren", but as wi~h the aforemenUoned 
funotilons, we would like to se,e, still more Old Boys attend:ing and 
enjoying themselves. 

Our two spi,ri~ual functions took place Qn Remembranoe Sunday 
(Memorial Mas,s) and Palm Sundlao/ (Annual Retreat). Althlough net 
a,Mracting numbers as great as ~he sooial· functions, they are both 
spiri'tual'ly satis.tyi.ng and upHfi:i:ng for any;one attending. 

The London Old Boys' Dinner this year toek place at the House of 
Oommons, WestmInster on Oup F.ilnal day, Sa,turdlay, 6th May. The dinner 
was precedled by a tour of the Pal'ooe, ef Westminster. The London 
Old Boys were onc'e again re·inforc'ed by the Btadford contingent, over 
twenty strong. 

Perhaps th,e most arduous and rewardlilng event olrga.nised by the 
Oommittee was an Auctilo.n held at Schoel on Wednesday, 17th May. The 
prep.aratory work inV'ol,ved Committee members calling upon the majority 
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of Old B'Oys and par·ents 0>1 pupi'ls, at least once and ·often twice, to 
obta,iin i~lems for the Aucti'on, and then arr&ng'ing the School gymnasium 
for viewing and the sale. G,mteful thanks must be ·expressed to Mr. 
R. de Riome for h'is ad\J1ice and help in prepa.ration, and to actually 
running the aucti'On on th.e night. 

O\J1er £450 was raised f~om the sale, and th'i's sum has been don,ated to 
School funds to purcha,se motor tmnsport for use by the vari·o'Us School 
sports telams, etc. 

Once alga in, on behaf of the Committee, I would like' toex~end a cordial 
wellcome to aU Old Boys and plast pupi'I's to attend our future fUllctions. 
De>tails are given 'On Church noti,ce boards j:n the Br'ad:~ord a,re,a, as weill 
as th'e indi:v·ldual noti'ces sent ~o· members. 

I would !<ike to pl'ace on record my personal thanks to my feiIJow o·lficers 
and Commillt'ee, members, for their help and Cio-opelfaHon in organising 
the funoHo!ns, and to wish our new Pres'iden~, Mr. J'ohln Wal'sh a success
fu I year of office. 

Finally, I would like to express the Commi.tte'e's thanks to Mgr. Sweeney 
~or the use of the School for Oommittee meeti'ngs and oth'ef e,vents. 

J. D. STANTON 

ST. BEDE'S OLD BOYS' A.Foe. 

President: G. J. Dennison, Esq. 

Hudderfield Town and B,rad~ord Oi~y wer·e not the only loca.l c,lubs to 
suffer the indi'gnNy of releglaHon as our 1st XI finilshed at the foot of the 
Seni'Or Di~i'sion, ending a 7 s,elasons sopei'! iln the Old Boys' League's 
Premier division. Our problems were simillar too, an acute shortage in 
the goals for oolumn whilch sh'owed an \3Jverage of nittle over 1 per league 
game. We could be excused a possible Ilack of foresiglht as cur I'ast 3 
seasons hla,ve shown a steady improvement in finishing 6th, 4,th and 3rd 
last season. 

Alltlhough we made a. modes~ start thrs term, the real,isation that we were 
in trouble took some tilme 1,0' sink in and as often happens when "you're 
down" the problems be9in fo pile up, the greatest of wh'ich proved to be 
our complete inabiliilty ~o fielld an unchanged team due to lnjuf,ies, i'I'lness, 
business, etc., which perSisted throughout the season. 

Convincing wins in the fiJrst rounds of th,e· Old Boys' Cup and Bradford 
and District Senior Cup, 3-1 and 4-0 respectively, promi'sed to offer 
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some compensation for po.or league results, in a good cup run, h'Owever, 
these hopes were short Hved and in a remar~able 2nd r·ound O.B. Cup 
game at Eal,andii'ans we appeared to have little chance ati half time when 
losing 2-0 until our much malli.gned attack sprang into I,ife, scored 3 
goal1s in 5 miinrutes, to put us rn kont-only to see Ealandrans add 3 more 
to win 5-3. 

The 2nd XI fared little beUer in Dil.visi'On 1, managing only t'O avoid 
relegation. However, c'Onsideri'ng the numbers of players requi.red to 
bolster the first team and some muoh improved oppositi1on in newcomers 
KITSON COLLEGE and LEEDS POLYTECHNIC, this was a creditable 
performance. To emph.asise the si~uation the reserves scored 49 league 
and cup go.al·s and these were scored by no fewer ]han 21 players and 
the leading scorer had just 5!! Nevertheless they managed to reach 
the third round of the Whi~e Trophy and only lost this in extra time to 
Barnsley Reserves 1-0. 

Towards the end of the Season when due to the mUd winter some clubs 
were due to complete theirr programme early, the Lea,gue iint:roduced a 
Supplementary League cup compefition involving 33 teams and based on 
a percenta.ge over 5 ·or 6 giames and our reserve team fini'shed in 13th 
plrace with 60%, surely a pass,? 

Our l'as1 matoh of tlhe season against oup winners Rastrick was o·f little 
interest to us but vi~al to Rastri'ck and Old Hansoni'ans in deci,di!ng who 
wouFd accompany us into the "8" drivi'si'on, and Hanson can be grateful 
for one ·of our better performances in an easy 3-0 wi,n. 

1st XI captain Davi'd Li'gih10wler tried hard to insti'l some spj,ri~ into the 
ranks and won the pllayer of the year award for hi'S efforts; s'imi.l1arly, the 
2nd team award aliSO went to captain Franl{ Stowell, which possibly 
suggests that the example was there but the response was lacki'ng ? 

Chri's Q'Bri'en, KestuNs Vlaicekauskas and George Baranowski were 
consistently grood in tlhe 1 st XI and Kevin Narey, Andrew Jackson and 
Dave Murg.atroyd were outstanding iln the 2nd XI. 

We had hoped to pl1a,y 2 games against the School teams but Reg 
removed the posts betore arrangements were completed and only one 
was pl'ayed on Danai Road. We C'ou'lldoffer the excuse that th'is game 
was our 31rd in 5 days but we won't and we were be'aten by a skilful and 
more enthusila,sti'c Scihool le'am by 3 goalls 1'0 2 in which Bob Culli'ngford, 
Paul Lawrence, Steve Walker and Brendan O'Cal'lag'han were very 
impressive. 

An Easter trip t'o the Midliands proved to be a great success and a 
ch,alilenge match a,ga,i,nst a I,ooal Oofil'iery team appeared to be he,ading 
for a 1-1 draw when we scored 2 goals direct from corner kicks and 
added 2 more be,fore the end. PI·ans are already well advanced for a 
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barbecue, a trip to the sea,s.i,de and a visit to the local Hofbrauhaus 
whli,Oh we oan just squeeze in bef'Ore we commence training at KING 
GEORGE V PLAYING FIELDS, CANAL ROAD on TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 
and every Tuesday U'ntil th,e Sch,ool gym is avai'lable in September wilen 
we reven to Wednesdays. We would be deli,ghted to wei'come any of 
the Scho'Ol ream to these tr'ai,ning sessions and [.f you have any queries 
your geniial Science master, KEVIN NAREY, would be pleased to oblige. 

Our one aim now is to emulate the feat of tile 2nd XI who were relegated 
3 years agio and returned the following year as Champions; another wallj 
to view the slirbuation is that the Seni'or "B" divisi'On was formed only 3 
years agIO and therefore this i's one trophy that we haven't won. 

FRANK STOWELL 

OLD BOYS' JOTTINGS 

Thlis year has been a hectic one so tar for OUl" President, John Wal$~, 
wh'o delivered his maiden spieech in ('or to be more accurate), under, the 
House of Commons on the 6th of May. The oocasion was the 21 sl 
Annual Dinner of the Metropoman Old Boys. Ken Du,!U'I presi1ded over 
a goodly g,athering of more tih:an 70 Old Boys in an atmosphere of marked 
informality, MgL Swe,eney Wlas not prevented by the clock from reportiing 
in depth the Northern Scene, Phi! Kelly opi,ned that Brad'ford was a pllacEi 
of tranquillHty and cool repos,e, Howard Gospel's p,llea that ladies be 
admitted was rejected without divigj:on and on the adjournment some 
continued an all ni'ght sitting in the glow of louis Giliin's undi,luted 
hiosplitality. Wle wiish to thank our h,os1, John Wi'lkiinson, the Member for 
West Bradford, who made the occasion memorable. 

Brendan McMahon w,as in School recently, with Am:lrew Blaikie (Christ 
CoiJege, Uv,erpool), and iRlichal'd Cart'er, !Iourish'ing at Us'haw. Congrartu
lations and best wishes for a fruitful· mi!nistry to Fr. Adri'asUl Smith, 
ordailned recently. IFr. Brhilli'l COO'!;lSJI1I ce,lebrated the si'lver jubilhee of hils 
ordinatJio'lll on the 3rd of July. Fr. Micilael Keegan goes to be Principal 
of Corpus Ohristi Colll'ege, London. He takes wiibh hi'm our prayers and 
good wishes. 

Preceding us into the E.E.C., Arthur Gamb!1!l h.as estab\'i'shed himself in 
Brussels. 

Dennis Wilcock goe<8 to Leiices~ershire as Deputy He,admaster, and 
~erry sl.!m'll'~n takes over the rei!ns at 8t. Michael's Junior School. 

Oongmtulations. 
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Aubrey Essery, naw returned .fram Austral/ia, is living in Helian's Bumstead, 
Essex, warking far Uni~e,d Canl!inental Steel. John Essery, also much 
travel,led, irs in publlic relatians and Jaumal/i!sm in St. Alban's: three years 
wi~h t;he Ausiml'ia:n Army, servi/ce in Malaya and Barnea, since 1969 in 
West Austral'ia wi,th Braken Hil/I Pit~. at an iran ore mi;ne and port camplex 
900 mi'les no.rth of Perth: after that the affluent) South mus,! be a 
contrast. Stewart McKenna, Ilecturing rn Art and Sculpture at the 
Falworth CoHe,ge of Art, leads a pl,eas'a,nt, bachel10r life interrupted only 
by summer floods oJ tour'ists in the h'ilQlh season. He and leo Walsh 
find the Garnish caasHine amply rewarding for rock oJ:imbing. 

~~~e Underwood returned to. Bradford aftler a I'ong absence-ten years 
wilth the RA.F., five with R.E.M.E. He was f.or three years with R.A.F. 
Mauntain Rescue Nic,osi'a,. 

Si~phell Moorbiy, a sub-edi'to,/' on fhe Telegraph &. Argus, has won a 
Guild of Br,ilish Newspaper Ediltors prize, awarded for gaining mast 
mar~s in tlhe interview seoti,on of the NaHanal Counci'l f.or the Traini'ng 
of JoumaHs~s. I hear that a contemparary of his, Anthony Sllee is in 
Sicily, eng1aged iin teaching. 

Oxford's dreamiing spi're's take no account of deadnnes. May we offer 
bela~ed congratullaHons to Gabri'l~1 llliosonyi, who toak a first in Juris
prudence last year? 

According to. the Guardian, Paul Wilkinso!i'i i,s shifting hilS graund fram 
Alaska to dO'mesti'cal'e' the tap'i'rs of Centra.l Ameri'ca. 

fi\jl~honlf Haifiney, teach,ing at Cardinal Hinsley Grammar Schaol, married 
Patrfcia Mor~i'S at St. CI'are'son 31st July, 1971. 

Terry Siamp marri;ed Mari,a McCanviHe at the ohurch of the Immaculate 
Canception. 

lal'l Davey married Syh'iia McK,illloch in Preston on 21 st July, 1971. 
Conglratulatio!ns to. them and t,O alii Old Boys, of whose weddings and 
anniversariels news never reaohed us. 

We were saddened to hear of the death en the 3rd ,of February of D~. Joe 
Helnry. After service in the Western Desert in World War 2 (p.O.W. 
-1943-45) he resumed medhoal pmctice and was s~iH actively eng'ag,ecl all 
the time of hi's death. He' wilill be sadly missed by a wide ai.rcle of friends 
botlh in and auts,ide the medii/oal professian. Auslin McWe,eny died dming 
the yelar. Past President OIf th,e O.B.A. (1922), sta,lwart e,f Scauts and 
0.8. f,ootballl teams, his passing is maurned by the Assooilatian. Francis 
Wright died on the 22nd of June. R.I.P. 

Trilbute hlas been pai,d on o.t,her pages to the memory of BHI Rilgby and 
Haw@id Waish. Ii! is fitting thlat the O.B.A. remember them with graWude. 
An odd note to hand re,ads th'at Peter Bafiy, wh,en not with Brunton's, is 
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an avid Round Tabler. 

Camien Waish is managing, we hear, a I'ocal branoh o,f Ladbroke's
stakes are rarer there. Berll'lard Shepherd is in Sing'apore. orQlanizing a 
U,N. p:roject. Be<endan Donaghy, imperturbable as ever, aTte,r a spell as 
Registrar at the Bradford Roy'al Infilrmary, i's practi!sling obstetrics in York, 
Congratlulratio,ns to Jeremy Hemy on oompleti'ng his M.B., Gh.B., about 
to s,tart a Houseman term at Clattetrbri1dg,e in Oheshire. 

The Aucti,on Sale iln the Gymnasium was the ocoasion of many pleas'ing 
reunions, but one thing di,d emerge-many Ql,d Boys change theitr 
addresses and have mai'l ~orwarded: hence the bl,ank looks when 
Commi~tee members went out co.llect1ng items, and the news: "Oh, he 
wen1 to live up North four y,ears ag'o". Please, i·f you ohlange your 
address, do let us know. Heartfelt thanks tlO Mr. de Rome who blitz
krieg,ed hi,s way th:rough 300 lots i'n two and a ha,11 hours, among them a 
genuine,merry Burke entiltil,ed Saniclon Bridge. 

Fr. Gerald Burke is Assli's~ant Chapllain at Oxford, running in harness 
wi,~h bursar sm Brown. Richard Geoghegan, after completing Dilp.Ed. at 
Hull, is g.o,ing to teach at Manohester Grammar Sohool, and Michael 
Hlllp!dnsol'l, at Cardinal Hinsley Grammar School, sUIl fin dis, ti'me for the 
odd sllallom. Mici'lsiel St~phte.n!lon has complet,ed hi'S first year of 
rese!aroh at Sheffie'ld Uni,versriity, an.d iJave Croila i's with the Agrilcul,tural 
Resea,roh Institute at Wres>t Park in Bedfordshire. 

Congratulations to Bernard Hintze on his appo,intmelnt as He'admaster 
of 8t. Wi'lll,iam's. 

Timothy Si'i,ee was awarded a joilnt firs~ in Physics and Chemistry at 
Exeter, Dennis Mayho a B.Sc. in Phys'ics and Oh.emistry at Cardiff, 
Michael Pountl'l8Y, B.Sc. i1n P;hysics at Birmingham, Kevin Forth, armed 
with a B.A. i!n Modem and Medieval History from Bilrmi'ngiham, goes to 
the EngHsh College, Rome, t,o s,tudy for the pniestihood. Congmtul'ations 
to them all, and to Peter Bojtos ,on graduating wi~h Honours iin Geology 
at Le'i'ces,ler. 

The' Golt Tournament was enhanced by the presence of Fr. Beman! 
Doyle and a supporting cast from Liverpool-winner John Wa!sh~and 
laurie Cahill admits, wi1th di,ffidence ciarrying off the honours in a 
Trea,sure Hunt worthy of Grand Met. v. Watney's. 

Congratulat;ions to Terl'Y Wh.el!:~n on his First in Chemistry at Kent; to 
TOllY Ailen, graduating in Economi'cs at Cambridge, and to, Anthony 
Jenkins, B.Sc. (Geology), Leicesrter. 

And so, as Lady Macbeth said, to bed. 

AUTOLYGUS 
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The Editor wi'Shes to tJhank Sports and Society Masters, and the Sixth 
Form for ~heir val'uabl,e help. 



51 AFIF 1911·12 

Headmaster RI. Rev. Mgr. M. V. SWEENEY, M.A., M.Ed. 

Deputy Headmaster H. J. HAYES, B.A. 

Assistant Headmasters B. V. CROWLEY, M.A. (Sixth Form) 
K. B. HIRST, B.Sc. (Curriculum, Courses) 
Rev. W. BURTOn, B.Sc., S.T.L. 
(Counselling) 

Heads of Year T. V. WALSH, M.A., F.R.G.S. (Fiftc) 
J. WINKLEY, B.Sc. (Fourth) 

*J. H. BALL, B.A. 
J. BRADBURY, B.Sc. 
E. W. BROOK, B.A. 

Miss M. BYRNE, B.A. 
T. CARLIN 

M. H. COLGAN 
I. M. DAVEY, B.Sc. 

L. J. DAWSON, B.A. 
*K. A. DELANEY. B.A. 

J. C. EASTWOOD, B.A. 
V. FANNING, B.A. 

C. S. GELLING, B.A. 
*A. GREGSON, B.Ed. 

*P. GROGAN, B.Sc.(Econ.) 
F. W. HILL, D.L.C. 
*D. HOLMES, B.Sc. 

h~rs. D. HOLMES, B.A. 
*T. LARKIN D.P.E. 

R. S. LEIGHTON; B.Eng. 
*J. B. McSHEE, B.A. 

*L. MARTIN, B.A. 
*M. L. MILLWARD, B.A. 

*J. K. MOORE, B.A. 
Rev. P. F. MOXON, B.A. 

K. NAREY, B.Sc. 
J. N. O'CONNOR, B.Sc. 

'C. P. O'DOWD, M.Sc. 
*A. O'NEIL, A.T.D. 

*Rev. E. W. PATHE, M.A. 
'P. RAMSAY, B.Sc. 

*W. ROBINSON 
J. D. ROCHE, B.Ed. 

Mrs. J. Q. ROGERS, B,A. 
G. SHACKLETON 

A, G. SLACK, B.A. 
L. A. SPENCE 

T. STAMP, B.Sc. 
G. A. STANSFIELD, N.D.D, 

*T. TAYLOR, B.Sc. 
J. A. THEASBY 

*C. THORPE 
*E. R. WALMSLEY, M.A. 

*0. R. WARD, B.Sc. 
*0. K. WATTS. M.A., B.A.(Econ.) 

C. M. WILSON, B.A. 
Mlle. A. BARTHONEUF 

Part Time 

T. K. DOOLEY (Third) 

German (to 31 December 1971) 
Mathematics 
French 
English 
Religious Educalion 
iVlathematics ; Warden of Tindall House 
Biology 
English 
English 
Classics 
History 
Physical Education, History 
Biology 
Economics, Examinations 
Technical Studies 
Physics 
French 
Fhysical Education, Geography 
Physics 
French 
German (from 1 January 1972) 
Music 
History 
Religious Education (to 31 December 1971 
Chemistry Mathematics 
MathemaU'cs 
Mathematics 
Art 
Religious Education 
Chemistry 
Remedial Education, Mathematics 
Geography 
English 
Technical Studies 
Music 
English 
Mathematics 
Art, Craft 
Engineering Science 
Technical Studies 
Technical Studies 
Spanish, Language Laboratory 
Geology, Chemistry 
Geography 
Spanish, Libraries 
French Assistante 

Mr. S. CONNELL (Swimming) 
Mr. A. ATKINSON (Music) 
Mr. J. DENISON (Music) 

Secretaries Miss K. BOTTOMLEY (Financial) 
Mrs. H, ROBINSON (General) 

Masters in charge of subjects are shown by an asterisk 


